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PALL bangs over the
at the base of

Death has been a
visitor there for the last

tbree or four days. Four of the leading
citizen We cold In their graves and eight

womt'H and in in arc more or less
111.

Most of this is the result of a
wake and a Jong ioIa-tk- m

of the excise law at which tjje
police if it

did not abet.
It Is a similc despite its

tragfe Jo is the head
Center' ef the story. Silva was no ordin-
ary mmui. He was horn on the island of

some sixty odd years ago,
took to the sen anil followed It many

yoars. There are mauy that he
too in his methods.

He came to Oahu loaded with cold, but
Hot the sort that is current in the realm.
It was all in the nature of which
Ite had in and which
he of as occasion

Then he obtained some
land on street, where he cre-

ated a nursery and a wine
He was a clever

tnau. He had !cen all over the world.
He had learned the methods of crooked
iwople and the process of making crooked
wiins and liquors. he took

police, already into
his camp, and then began to sell his doc-

tored wine to his To in-

crease the sale he would provide
lunches with his
Ho did a business nnd pros
pered.

It is not known whether he was so
bmvlh as-efr-vd by the police
that he was to further

of his wines, or if
of his had leeome a mania or ho
hnd grown unduly
ho went from one extreme to another nnd

his and illegal busi-

ness under the of the police.
Hut Silva reached his end on

last. He is dead and has three of his
to him over th

dark river, with a fair chance of others
to follow.

In the very spirit of diablerie he came
near a olieo officer, who is still
in the hfttid of his

Well, old Silva. the florist, the
and the keeper of n

under the control and
of the police, is dead. He has got-

ten out of the hands of the model police
of only to drop his friends into
the hands of the board of
health.

What killed old man Silva has not
been On evening
and he his friends at
his on street, near
the church. It is agreed in the

thnt it was a festal occa-

sion aud that there was quite "a hot
time' in town on that night.
What the of liquor was no
one Can tell.

the truth may bo in that re-

spect. Silva was alive on morn-
ing and was seen to walk nlont his gar-
den. On the milkman
found Silva dead on the lanai of his
home

When the came he could
not take away the Iwdy because the
dead man had not been attended to by
a in his last Dr.
Pratt, the officer of th board
of health, was then and he
gave a of death based on

He made no other than a
yet declared on his

honor as a medical that Silva
was not On this point Dr.
Pratt is quite likely to be

Had he taken
locked up the deserted and pro-

tected the the alleged theft
would have been averted and three lives
and much would have been

After the funeral of Silva his friends,
male and female, returned to his former

nnd honored his memory with"
an wake. the

--wakers found two large gin bottles fdled
with what thev to be "old Silva's
'fine old wine." The J. F. L.
"Silva. look a drop for his

Silva did it Vor his
Nike: CabraL the
couldn't refuse out of respect to the
corpse, and the rest did it for custom's
rake. So three of the wakers are dead
and eight or ten are their stars
thnt thev were built more stoutly than
others or drank less of the

liquor.
The dead are:
Jose Silva, wife in the

Arores.

leaves
wife and eight

Silva (Hotel Joe),
leaving wife and nine

Jose Cabrau leaving wife
and

v At a late hour last night Eit was re--

t."

MURDER DEEPLY SHROUDED?

Four Sudden and Unusual: Deaths
Will Have to be Legally

Accounted For.

Kinsmen Jose Silva Who Attended His
Wake and Drank His Long-Praise- d

Liquor Follow Him the
Hereafter.

A Mtik'HK-H- t

Portuguese
Punch-1or- 4.

merci-
less

SffEP
mtjaMy

Portu-pufe- w

continued
pt

department winked,

proposition,
features.

Madeira, natur-iiHj- r

evidences
wiw'nOne pnrtk-ula- r

jewelry,
erfdently stnugsM

disposed proented
government

Ptinehliowl
established in-

dustry. unquestionably

Naturally
Honolulu' crooked,

countrymen.
seductive

iKipular countrymen.
thriving

department
compelled adul-

teration "doctoring"
product

avaricious. Anyway,

continued unlicensed
protection

Monday

countrymen accompany

cajjhing
physician.

wine-mak- er

Portuguese
"spank-easy- " privil-
ege

Honolulu
Honolulu

established. Saturday
Sunday entertained
residence Punchoowl
Mormon.

neighborhood

Portuguese
consumption

Whatever
Monday

Tuesday morning

undertaker

physician moments.
executive

summoned
certificate

syphilis. super-
ficial examination,

practitioner
poisoned.

severely criti-
cised. ordinary prudence,

premises
property

suffering pre-
vented.

residence
Naturally,

policeman.
namesake:

Joaquin stomach's
undertaker's assistant

thanking

pois-
onous

married;

Antonio Mapejro married;
children.

Joaquin married,
children.

married,
children.

ported that
Antonio Viola, another of thoe who

attended the wake and partook of this
"rare old Silva vintage," had alo died.
The report lacks confirmation.

Among those who partook of very small
quantities of the liquor was Mrs. Ger-

trudes, who has been very sick, but was
better last etcning. Her daughter Mrs.
J. Xavier, tasted lightly of the stafT and
suffered lightly. The younger Madeiras.
Mn of the dead man, also drank of the
liquor and has been very ill and last
night was uot yet out of danger. He is
under the care of Dr. Camp, as are two
other men aud a lady, whose names he
will not reveal, but all of whom were
present at thewake nnd partook of the
liquor.

That all these ieople were poisoned
from the same .source is undeniable.
That Silva was a 'doctorer" of wines is
certain. The supposition is that he for
once doctored too much. It has been
suggested that he died from natural
causes and that the liquids were prepared
for another purpose. But there is evi-

dence that he dealt out the drink to at
least one person, first drinking some him-

self. Silva was prosjierous and suicide
and wholesale slaughjer are out of the
question.

There remains one possibility that
of crime. Silva is said to have leen as
miserly ns he was prosperous. It is said,
too, by his friends that he had large sums
of money hidden in his place. This sug-

gests- murder by poison. The answer,
happily, is not "in the stars." hut in the
hands of the analytical chemist, and for-

tunately for the sake .of justice, in those
of a thoroughly competent, capable and
honest oue.

STORY OF SILVA'S SAVINGS.

Great Supriso That Less Than Fifty-Cent- s

"Was Found.
Shortly after the death of Joseph Silva.

the florist, Consul Canavarro and J. A.
Osorio took an inventory of the property
of the deceased. The friends of the man
were astonished to learn that less than
."0 cents was ryU the money found on his
person or nlwut his cottage. It was gen-

erally known among his neighbors and
the people of his nationality that he
hoarded money about his premises, ne
had queer notions alwut banks and safety
vaults and would uot entrust his coin in
lie keeping of other hands than his

own.
He was'of a miserly turn and had odd

prejudices against banks.
-- ,M. J. Silva. speaking on this phase

of the subject, said : "I am sure he had
money. I have no doubt that somewhere
around his lot he has hidden his gold.
He would not entrust anyone with a dol-

lar. I went to his house a few months
ngo and found him in, a shed hauling
over some vegetable sacks. He was not

'ware of my approach and when he
'ooked up and saw me he was greatly
embarrassed. He had his money sack in
bis hand. I asked him for a small Io.ii.
He said to me that he had only lately
loaned ?2.000 and could not accommo-

date me."

His Debt in Hapahulu.
Some Uiw i" Aiupst "ie bought some

proierty in Kapahulu. paying ?T00 down
and executing a mortgage for the bal-

ance, which was $300. Only last Mon-

day he told John Silva. the dairyman,
that he had the money now to pay off the
Kapahula mortgage.

"Is your money in the bank?" asked
the dairyman.

"No." replied the florist, "it is in my
house."

Attorney n. E. Correa drew up the
papers for the transaction and said last'
evening that he had expected the old man
would be ready to pay off this mortgage
some time soon,

Mrs. J. Xavier. a neighbor lady, saw
the old gentleman with a number of gold
pieces last Saturday.

Simous. the keeper of the little store
on Punchbowl street, has given the old

mail many a gold piece in exchange for
silver money and made transactions of
this; kind last week.

While the failure to discover money

hi the house is a matter that astonishes
the people who knew the old man. no
one has been found who believes that his
money was the motive for foul play or
that the beverage was drugged by anyone
with designs against his life.

SOAXD OF HEALTH INTEREST.

Why W&s There Xo Autopsy on
Joee Silva's BodyP

The expensive and autocratic board of
health has a deep interest in this case.
Clearly a serious mistake has been made
by it. When The Republican reporter
called on the chemist 'to the board. Mr.
Shorey, yesterday afternoon he found
that very competent .official at work on

j th contents of a part of several large gin
f bottles containing the Silva vint- -

are. He hid evaporated the alcohol it
J contained and was enraged in bollin- -

down the residiurn. probably to crystalize
I its mineral and vegetable substances.
Mr. Shorey said he had no doubt that the
greater part of the bottles contained
mythdated alcohol wood spirits. But
they also contained other matter a vege-

table decoction, he was inclined to think,
and one that emitted a spuy odor, as was
shown when the residiurn liquid was
raised from the boiler and sniifed at.
He rather scouted the idea of fusil oil
poLsoainr. which had been so frequently
suggested. "I am testing the liquor
first," said Mr. Shorey, "because I have
plenty of that and so little of the con-

tents of the stomach, which was largely
emptied by the vomiting. If I find a
poisonous substance in the liquor I will
know what to look for in the liquid con-

tents of the stomach."
While the reporter wag speaking to

Mr. Shorey. Dr. Garvin made his appear-
ance and he was asked if a certificate
of death bed been given in the first case,
that of Jose Silva. He said it had not.
Dr. Pratt who has succeeded the lordly
Garvin, then also came in and, being
asked the same question, said that he
had assigned a cause of death, adding,
"but you do not want to give it in the
newspajiers." In response to a further
query he said it was based on syphilitic
ailments.

Dr. Pratt, bfcing asked if a post-morte-

had been held on the Itody. distinctly
said "Yes." and on being pushed as to
the date said he "thought it was on
Tuesday." Turning toward Garvin, who
had taken a seat. Dr. Pratt asked: "Doc,
when did we hold that post?" to which
Garvin, in his usual churlish and boorish
way, said something through las nasal
organ that only God could have under-
stood.

Later in the evening Dr. Pratt denied
over the telephone that a post-morte- m

had been held and that he had based his
opinion on what Dr. Alvarez had told
him.

The Republican reporter had had an
interview with Dr. Alvarez several hours
previously and had told him about the
statement of Dr. Pratt as to the cause
of Silva's death, and that estimable gen-

tleman and successfulpractitioner said:
"I cannot say as to the syphilis. It is
a long time since I attended Mr. Silva.
but 1 know he was an extreme case of
anemia, but the cause of it I cannot re-

call."

AUTOPSY ON JOAaUIN SILVA.

An Active Irritant Poison Caused
His Death

An autopsy was performed on the liody

of Joaquin Silva at the morgue yester-

day. Dr. Emerson and Dr. MacDonald
conducted the operation and were as-

sisted by Doctors Herbert, Walters and
Garvin.

Dr. Herbert was seen by a representa-
tive of The Republican last eveuing. ne
said : "It was a very
poisoning case. -- It was very unusual.
The autopsy showed conclusively that the
man had died from some irritant pois-

oning, not only in the stomach, but in
the brain and its membranes. We con-lud- ed

that the ioison was something
in the nature of fusil oil or wood alco-bo- l.

The action of the poison had caused
a deposit of lymph on the surface of the
brain. There was engorgement of the
stomach and aesophagus showing acute
congestion."

Dr. Herbert was a warm frieud of
Joaquin Silva, frequently coming in con-

tact with him at the Oahu insane asy-

lum, where he was a keeper. He was
very much impressed wifh the case and
went on to say :

"Joe went to the florist's house Tues-
day and drank too much of the stuff
that has caused this trouble. He re-

ported as usual for duty at the asylum
at S a. m. Wednesday morning. When T

went out at 1 :30 iu the afternoon to
make my usual rounds I passed Joe in
the corridor aud instead of speaking as
he usually did, he merely saluted. Soon
after-h- e began to act queerly and insisted
that the patients were feverish. He ed

at the asylum office that the pa-

tients were all turning red and feverish.
At intervals through the day he was
seiied with fits and vomiting. However,
he made no complaint to the doctor and
quit his watch at 4 p. im, took a hack
and drove home. When he arrived home
his wife said: "'Hello, Joe: did you
kuow that Portuguese with whom you
were drinking is dead?

"This shocked Joe. He said: 'I am
feeling badly myself. I am going to see
the doctor."

"He called at my office a little past o
o'clock. He said. 'Doctor, I think I am
going to die.'

"His pulse and breathing were good
and he walked about the room, apparent-
ly strong and robust. The pupils of his
eyes were normal in size, 'but he com-

plained that he. could not see well. T

gave him nerve sedatives and something
to settle his stomach and didn't antici-
pate that we should have serious trouble
with him. But in the night I was called
at 2 a. m. I found him in a collapsed
condition and. unconscious. He died two
hours later."

DENOUNCED BY EELATIVES.

Nephew of Antonio Silva on the
Board of Health.

M. I. Silva, a nephew ot one of the
deceased Portuguese. Antonio Silva. was

seen by a Republican reporter last even-

ing. Mr. Silva said that the leading rep-
resentatives of the Portuguese people
bitterly reseat the part played In the sad
affair by the board ,of health. He him-

self roundly denounced the bun-li- ng off-

icials. He said: ,"
"Last Tuesday, the board of health was

called npon to investigate -- the death of
J. A. Silva, the. florist. A certain. raem--

j ber of that body. Dr. Pratt, called at
' the premises of the deasel and made
a superficial examination. Without
kcowinr from his examination whether
tlie deceased bad died by his ownhand.
from natural canses or from violence
without knowing whether he had been
murdered. Dr. Pratt permitted the body
to be buried.

"This territory pays large snms of
money to maintain this incompetent body
of men known as the board of health.
The taxpayers know they are in he
clutches of this incompetent board. But
the board, ignorant, foolish and lax as
it is. and has been, should at least know
the law which it arbitrarily created. It
should know that when a person is found
dead it is their duty to find out the
cause of the death. Where no physician
has attended the deceased it is its plain
duty to make an investigation. Under
procedure as in this case the gates are.

thrown open to all persons who might
be tempted to indulge in the crime of a
Lucretia Borgia. When one is dead and
the opportunity is given to inquire as
to the cause of the death it seems a dese-

cration to reopen the grave and subject
the corpse to the treatment it will neces-

sarily receive. Especially is this true
when there is no other reason for it than
the failure of those who are paid thou- -

f sands and thousands of dollars to follow
a law that every child knows, nad these
gentlemen attended to their duties and
had the proper autopsy been performed
on the body of the florist instead of
chasing after poor Chinamen who don't
put proper plumbing in their houses, or
looking after men who buy their plumb-
ing fixtures of John Doe instead of Rich-

ard Roe. whom the board of health is
protecting if the board of health had
attended to its business instead of hold-

ing star chamber proceedings behind
closed doors for the purpose of doing
what God only knows, the death of three
other men might have been averted. It is
well known that poisons have their anti-
dotes, and had the board of health held
an autopsy as by law provided it would
have discovered the cause of his" death.
This would have enabled the three men
who now lie" in their graves to call in
physicians and tell them from what they
were suffering. This might have saved
three lives. The board of health stands
before God guilty of the crime of mur-
der. Every member of that board who
is lax in his duty or failed to obey the
strict letter of the law stands today be-

fore the world with themark of Cain

uixn his brow."

SB. CAMP'S FOUB PATIENTS.

Their Symptons and the Treatment
He Gave'-The-

i n .. . . :
"i.es, said Dr. Camp last evening

"I am attending young Madeiras. I was

called to see his father, but he was dy-

ing when I got there. I am also treat-
ing one woman and two other men who
were there, drank of the stuff, but not
enough to kill them. The symptoms in
all the cases are the same burning sen-

sations, desire for water, followed by
vomiting and later by rapid movement
of tlte heart nnd final collapse. On the
first day there are none of the symptoms

i of arsenical poisoning, though the second
day symptoms are not at all unlike.
Vomiting usually intervenes and that is

, helpful. The treatments under which I
have saved my patients are those which
would be helpful iu poisoning by anj-othe-

r

irritant.
"What do I think? Well, I am con-

vinced that it is due to the drinking of
wood spirits. The effect on some per-

sons is greater than on others, "that's why
some escape. Then, again, some drank
more than others, I think a gill of the
stuff would do the work for most men."

Dr. Camp had a bottle of the liquor
that has-cause- d all this havoc. He also
had a bottle of wood spirits and a bottle
of absolute alcohol. The best test be-

tween true alcohol and wood (spirits is
the reagent permanganate of potash.
This is a reddish liquid. In pure alco-

hol the reddish color will prevail for ten
or fifteen minutes; in the other it will
be absorbed in a few seconds. The
known liquids proved the rule. The un-

known, that which killed Madeiras, had
the same action as the wood spirits,
which it favored in odor and appearance.
Dr. Camp is satisfied that the Punch-
bowl people died from the use of mythe-Iate- d

alcohol, mixed with browp sugar
and spices.

Notes and Comment.
Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth was no-

tified of. the strange deaths among the
Portuguese yesterday morning. He at
once took steps to look into the matter.
At noon yesterday he swore in a cor-

oner's jury consisting of C. J. Hutchins,
W. E. Bivens. S. Kubey, C. Dickerson.
Ed Paris and R. Dexter. They viewed
the dead bodies and as the report of the
autopsy on the body of Joaquin Silva
was not ready, they were dismissed. They
will be notified to appear as soon as
chemical analyses have been made of the
contents of Silva's stomach by Chemist
Shorey, say Monday next.

Fnsil oil is a product of the distilla-

tion of grain or potato whisky, being
more plentiful in the latter. Cheap
liquor contains plenty of it. In the high-

er grades it is evaporated. It is an
active and irritant poisonl

J. J. Silva, another Portuguese who
drank heavily of thefdeeoction. went to
Kauai on Tuesday. His friends here ex-

pect to hear of his death by the first re-

turning boat.
Madeiras was a horseman and a hard

drinker-- He was well fixed. Some time
ago he sold property at Alapai and Ki-
ns u for $7,000 and bought his present
borne for $4,000.

A Portuguese named Bimenta. who at-
tended the wake and drank of the goods,
went to Ewa the next day and has not
been heard from since.

It has been suggested that Silva had
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American Book Com-- .
pany Submits an

Offer.

TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

MB. GIBSON OPENLY OPPOSES

PROPOSAL GIVING HIS
SEASONS.

? Representative of the Trust Ex
plains in Detail Mr. Atkin-

son's Letter to Board

of Health.

The board of education has a proposal

from the American Book company to
supply all the books for the Hawaiian
schools for the next five years. It was

the main question for discussion at yes-

terday's meeting of the board and. as is
generallv the case on such occasions, a
representative of the mammoth book

concern was on hand. The board inerely

took preliminary action in the matter.
That consisted in reading the written
proposal, discussing it and deciding at
the close of the meeting to ask the at-

torney general for an opinion upon the

legality of allowing such a contract.
This was by far the most important

matter before the meeting. The letter
of the book concern, which is in reality
the book trust, is in the hands of the

board, but while no action was taken up-

on itjthe superintendent expressed a
desire that it be not published in full

at this time. The letter, however, was

read in the meeting and it provided

much discussion.

Mr. Atkinson briefly reviewed the his-

tory of the book business ns handled

for years by the board of education. In
the old time it was never necessary to

ask the legislature for money, as the

board handled the books itself, getting

enough profits to pay the freight and

insurance. But a change was made
some years ago by which all money from
sale of books goes to the treasury arid it
is hard to get anything at all. Xow
the board is still in the book business
and has books on hand which the Ameri-

can Book company offers to pay $(5,000

for, and the board, in the event of clos-

ing the contract, will go out of the book
business entirely. The book concern
agrees to furnish the books at list prices.
If the list prices should decrease, the
people wil get the benefit of the reduc-

tion. If prices go up. the company
agrees to make no advance. The board
is to have the selection out of a large
number of text books. The company
boasts that it publishes TO per cent of
all the school books used in America.
From ten to thirty varieties of author-
ship are guaranteed in every branch
of common school knowledge. The com-

pany further agrees to attend to the
handling of the books, probably through
some 'local bookseller.

A. F. Gunn, representing the book
company, explained to the board the de-

tails of the proposal. The consumption
of books here is" about $33,000 in five

years. The company would give a surety
bond of any amount demanded. The
company would not agree to bear the ex-

pense of freight for distributing the
books. The books now on hand would
be bought for .$0,000 by the company at
this time. A regular stock of $10 000 or
more would have to be carried here all
the time.

Mr. Gibson asked if old books could
be exchanged, to which Mr. Gunn would
not agree. Prof. Alexander-aske- d if the
contract would bind the successors of
the present board. Mr. Gunn said he
would be willing to chance it.

Mr. Atkinson said it would be well to
hand the letter over to the executive
council. Mr. von Holt quickly asked if
the board was not competent to manage
its own business without advice of the
council. Mr. Atkinson replied that this
would be done only to get the" matter
into the hands of the attorney general
for an opinion- .- Mr. Gibson said he pre-
ferred that the books should be selected
first and a contract made later. He said
the arrangement for the past five years
had not been satisfactory as to variety.
He said the board should select the best,
regardless of what company furnishes
the books.

Mr. von Holt characterized the ?G,000
offer as a kind of bait to draw the board
into the contract. He would be willing
to loan the books to the library.

Dr. Rodgers claimed that of the books
on hand $.".000 worth are brand new
and are worth as much to the board as
to the company.

The book question will come up for
further action Monday at 10 o'clock at
a meeting of the board.

Mr. Atkinson read a letter which he
has sent to the board of health rela-

tive fo the custom of stripping the school
beys in classes for medical examination,

to which no reply has been received as
yet. In the letter he said :

"It may be true, as surzested. that
many boys, perhaps most boys, are in
the habit of bathing together and are
qnite willing to strip or be stripped in
each other's presence. But in a school
of the sire of Kahcmann. havinc an en-

rollment of some TjQO of both sexes, there
is likelj- - to be those who do not care to
strip or bathe in this promiscuous fashion
and whose parents would object most

decidedly to their so doinr. Sucb caes,
be ahey many or few. are entitled to con-

sideration and respect.
Again. a boy who has some mark or

blraish npon his person, which, thonch in
no way dissracefnLaeither h nor his par-

ents would be willins to hare needlessly
exposed or commented on. The plan pro-

posed to be followed by Dr. Howard en-

tirely ignores both thee classes of cases.
"As retards the time required for

makinz the examination, that appears
to me to be quite a secondary considera-
tion. There is no desire oa the part of
myself on any member of the department
to waste the physician's time or inter-po- e

any unreasonable obstacles to the
ge of his duty. But as 1 under-

stand the matter, the only reason al-

leged in favor of the somewhat wholesale
way in which it was proposed to conduct
the examination uas that it enabled the
physician to get through with his work
with a minimum expenditure of time and
trouble.

"I submit that the board of health, hav-

ing ordered such an examination and
made it compulsory, should provide what-

ever force and take whatever time is
necessary to conduct the same in a proper
manner and with the least friction pos-

sible."
Several matters of greater or less im-

portance came tip. Upon recommenda-

tion the board decided to move the
Mountain View school from the twenty-two-mi- le

point to a building furnished
by the Olaa plantation sixteen and three-fourt- hs

miles distant.
The petitiou from the patrons of the

Kau school, on the Island of Maui, for
of the school to a more cen-

tral location was considered briefly, the
board deciding to communicate further
with Mr. Keliinoi before final disposition
of the matter. ,.

The resignation of Sidney C. Beddell
of the Knliuku school was accepted.

The trustees of the B. P. Bishop es
tate sent in a brief communication re-

garding the proposed exchange of lands
at Waialua, stating that it had been re-

ferred to F. S. Dodge, estate land agent,
and the board will lie advised when his
answer is received.

A letter from Hilea was read regard-
ing the removal of the Punaluu school
b.ouse. It appears there are only two
school rooms at Hilea and three teach-
ers. Where to put the third teacher is
the problem. Punaluu. by the road, is
three miles from Hilea. but only a mile
and a half by the beach. The discus-
sion of this matter brought out some
estimates of the relative cost of small and
large schools. Mr. Atkinson said in a
small place" $20 a head is the cost for
pupils, while in the larger places $10
covers the expense. Mrs. Hall thought
it not much of a hardship for the pupils
to walk a mile or two. when in the old
days back in MinneaKlis a walk of four
miles and return in the very coldest
weather was the usual thing.

The superintendent calleti the board's
attention to the action of the principal
of the High school in closing his depart-
ment on election day directly contrary
to th orders of the board. Mr. Atkin-
son said he inquired into the matter and
learned that the sole reason was thnt
the principal allowed the pupils a holiday
because they all were good enough to
come to school that day. This caused a
laugh from tli members nnd Mr. Gibson
said the orders were given purposely to
keep the children off the streets.

The committee on teachers recommend-
ed an increase of the salary of Mrs. E.
W. Estep to the amount for five years'
service to take effect November 1. Miss
Teuira nenry, who has served the board
satisfactorily as a teacher for ten years
and who holds the best certificates from
France, was granted a life certificate.
Mrs. Alice Brown, for ten years service
and an average of 00 per cent, also gets
a life certificate.

A very favorable report of the condi-
tion of the night schools in, Honolulu
was placed on file. It shows an enroll-
ment of 311 for the week ending Novem-

ber 3. and 30-1- . November 10. These
nunibers are unprecedented.

The normal instructors of Ililo and
Hanna submitted reports of examina-
tions. In the former there were ten ts,

six of whom passed ; in the latter
four, all of whim passed. In accordance
with these reports certificates were grant-
ed as follows: First grade, Mrs. Lara
Shoemaker and Mrs. Mara G. Barbour;
second grade. Daniel Kuhns. Lilinoe
Hhpai and Jennie Kawaiaea : third grade.
Emily Ewaliko, Rebecca Macy. Annie
L. Renter, Rachel Kaiwiaea and Andrew
Hina.

TAXES NOW DELINaUENT.

Busiest Day Ever Known at Hono-

lulu Tax Office.

The la3t day for paying taxes, yes-

terday, wris perh'aps the busiest 'day ever
known at the Honolulu tax office. From
the time the office opened in the morning

until the hour of closing there was a
continuous stream of people. The win-

dow was crowded and most of the time
there was a line of people waiting to pay.

Collector Jonathan Shaw said that the
collections this month would exceed
$200,000 and that the percentage of pay-

ments notwithstanding the increased val-

uation of property is greater than ever
before. The offie? was closed at the reg-

ular hour and today aD unpaid taxes will
be delinquent and subject to ten per cent
penalty.

$
A. Hot Time et Lund'a.

'Jack Lund was fined ?5 and costs yes-

terday morning for beating his wife-- Mrs.
Lund said on the witness stand that her
husband came home krhe night be
fore, yanked her out oVPro by the hair
and proceeded to sacash things in the
front room. He tore down the lace cur-taia- s.

pulled down the oil paintings and
stepped ou thea, and ssade a general
wreck. 3Ir. Lund said he hadno recol-
lection of the matter.

lllliiii ATHLETES'

PRH TO UNITE

Organization Will In-

clude Every Kind
of Sport

GLEAN CONTESTS ARE DESIRED

PACIFIC TENNIS CLUB TAEXS

INITIATIVE IN FOR-tflN-
G

ASSOCIATION.

Football, Bowing, Tennis Clubs

Eamehamoha and Punahou Col-

leges and Y. 2T. C.A. to

Act in Concert.

A special meeting ofthe Pacifie Teania
club was held yesterday afternoon In 'the
rooms bf the Hawaiian Trust ami Invest-

ment company. There wre several of
the most active members of the clefc pres-
ent to make arrangements for an invita
tion tournament to take place In Decem
ber.

It was decided that the! tournament
would be a gentlemen's doubles ami the
Beretnnia. Punahou ami KaiuebBiehu
clubs and all unattached players will be
invited to participate. The date et for
the games is Saturday, December 1. and
during the followiug week, the finals to
be played on the following Saturday.
The books for entries will be at Pearson.
Potter & Co.'s and will close on Novem
ber 27 and the drawings will be made by
the committee the following day. Salt- -

able trophies will be hung up for prhes.
After the business for which the aieet-in- g

was called was finished a discussion
arose as to the advisability of a meet-
ing being called in the near future at
which will be expected to be prcsout a
member of each of the clubs or athletic
organizations on the islands. Thest
delegates are proposed to be called from
the base ball, foot ball, golf, rowing awl
tennis clubs, Kamehntneha and Pnnahou
colleges and the Y. M. C A., for the
purpose of forming mi organization for the
control of nmnteur sinirt on the islands.

W. II. Babbitt, who ever since his ar-
rival here has been interested in ama-
teur sport, is the father of the proposi-
tion, which it is thought will meet with
the approval of all those interested in
sport in this city and on the other is-

lands. - -

The only organization of the kind at
present is the Hawaiian Rowing associa-
tion, which ever since its Inception has
kept the sport of rowing clean ami with-
out the stain of professionalism. Now
it is proposed that an association be
formed that will include rowing and
yachting and all forms of amateur sport
under one rule nnd by its sanction keep
up the interest in sport nnd p the
sport clean.

Of course, to do this a general meeting
will have to Ik had at which the powers
of the propose association will b dis-

cussed and determined upon ami the
status of amateur nnd professional sport
will be decided. To make the new projn- -
sitlon a go it will be necessary to make
every athlete now active in sport an
amateur, as heretofore boys ami men who
under the strict interpretation of the
amateur laws of the United States would
be termed professional have competed
together in amateur events.

Several of the bicycle riders who dur
ing tiie bicycle races some time ago rouo
ns professionals have since rode as ama
teurs. There seems to have been a feel
ing that although a man might ride a
bicycle for money, he could row a boot
in a contest in which there was no other
prize but a club trophy and not be a
professional, ruder the American rules
a professional iu one branch of athletics
is a professional in all branches ami any
one who competes with him loses his
amateur standing. Most of the ball play-
ers are professionals under a strict rul-

ing, as they have played for the gate re-

ceipts.
As far as rub's for the association are

concerned that will not be hard, to decide
upon, as there are the rules orthe A. A.
A. V. to guide any action of th Ha-

waiian association and will be feaitd to
fill the bill almost without change. After
the association is forui'-- it will be an
easy thing for it to control sport here
and keep it clean if all the clubs, as
clubs, enter into the spirit of thft thing
and pledge their members to stay with
the association and abide by iu ruling.

As it is now there is no head to sport
here other than rowing. In case of a
disagreement over any contest there is no
committee in authority to which an ap-
peal can be taken or which may be
asked for a ruling. There w no set nil
by which games may be controlled ami
as' a result sport has not been as healthy
as it should be here. With a regular or-
ganization disputes can be easily settled.

Under the proposed association com-
petitors in athletic and aquatic events
will feel that their interests and actions
on the field or in the water are bin?
watched; that in case of any dishonest
action on their part they will be pun-
ished, and that in case of a protest en
their part they will have something sub-

stantial to appeal to for a ruling, some-
thing more than the decision of an um-

pire or judge who may have other than a
general interest in the event and on that
account be biased in his determination.

The gentlemen espcially interested in
the furtherance of the project and under
wnose efforts it wil! take form are AY.

H. Babbitt, Jack Atkinson, A. F. Judd.
"Kauka" Wilder, A. G. M. Robertson,
A. A. Wilder. W. A. Wall. E. R. Adams.
C. F. Cooke. A. F. Brock, E. A. Mott-Swit- h.

T. W. Hobron, Frank Atherton
ana outers. ,-
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TI2IE TO UNLOAD HIjI.
The Republican hm on rwtl chx- -

utd tbe fact that L. A. TbutJoa.
f tfe Adwtr. tbrwtrh hH

itWjitarirw, openly tbreatnd the
P4irtfa district convention that if it
aMBiaaled certain vara as miNlkJfttes of
lb party he wwiM bolt tbe ticket and
advocate die nomination and election of

x citisnts tick ttaronch his paper. Mr.

Tbnnuon very namrall awMs trying
to anwer tbe pntinnt statements as

to bis KwrrilU tactic in potitks. It is

the mme old atorr with biai: either bo

rnk or be destroys. Seiac that hb
(fforttt to role were not sw?efiil. lie

naw aw to make otbers rttqwnsible

fw the deatrwtioii that he hiiaif
btuacfat about.

19ren after neruriii? tbe nomination of
bl own men be still hoped to destroy the
repaMicaa party s tin orsaniaatioii and
effect a fakn of forces sniut tho

On 0tber 1". rwht in tlic
ia(dt of tbe campaign, hv aid in his

lptr; "Tbe Advertiser shares the
of ita contemporarj . tiie Star that n

had mistake wan made when so many
od eitiaetw divided "orally on party

line. Good citizen;, epei-iaH-

after it bocame clear that the majority
of tbe natire voters would Hock by tliem-w4- v.

oojju to liavc coim together i

heal jxAitics ma a lwn-iwrti- n oranizn-lio- n

intent okay on the welfare of Ha-

waii."
And this was followed ly a paragraph

sttrilditc at the men who made the
of a republican iiarty in Ha-M-a- il

ttonHble.
It is a wM known fact thnt Mr. Thurs-o- n

was on tbe )niiu of ojxnil.v declaring
for a fusion ticket at that time, and the
taking down of the names of certain

caudiilatt. and only the work
of Mem. .10. P. Cooke, .1. A. Gtlumn
awl .1. 15. Athertou prevented him from
tRkius ch a step. After that he de-

clared "it hi too late for fusion now,"
thfe in au effort to suare himself after
Ills infamou. plan had Itcen epoed. And
thin i the nan who in his newpler
now talk about reputable republicans
Imvi'iK knifed the rv'wblirau ticket.

The Rreatot and most serious mistake
that the reiHiblicaus of Hawaii eer made
wait to alkiw L. A. Thurston, yclept the
"dovil's irtner." to hanc outo the coat-taih- s

of the lvpuhlu-a- imrty. The party
ik iK) more to liim than Is the demo-

cratic 'tarty or the independent party.
He is a l'ariah in politic as he has al-

ways u His name in connection with
or ollice 1ms been to brine

--.(on it discredit and dishonor. The onlj
tactics he knons are those of the guer-
rilla. Square, manly fiehtin; is ome-thln- j:

as foreign to him as to the bush-
whacker between the line of contendins
nratios. He has never been connected
with any movement or any party in Ha-

waii that his presence did not damn it.
The Hole administration owes more oi
the feeJtu;; anvonp the itoople asainst it to
this inati, 1. A. Thurston, than to all
other causes combined. Devoid of politi-
cal honor and filhal with jwliticnl turpi-tmb- i.

1 UritiRS odium upon the party
with which he pretends to aftiliate and
which bb btawls ready and willinj: to be-

tray whenever he believes more can 1

made b- - lietrayin? it than can Ik? by
true to it.

The republican imrty of Hawaii, if it
hopes to win the conlkleuco of the iKH)ple.
If it ho)e.s to ever win success, must
fpVw out this human leech. He is a load
that it cannot carry and be successful.
His very presence, even by proxy, in re-
publican councils is a stench iu the nos-
trils of all men who place honor above
Iolf and who repudiate the theory that
it is rightful and honorable to enter into
a partnership with the devil, if necessary.
to carry out one's iufamous machina-
tions.

The retort from Massachubetts that a
umler of French Canadian lalorers have

engaged to come to Hawaii for work
en the sugar plantations will meet central
approval. While it is much more to be
desired that Americans be secured, the
Frenclt Canadians are so much superior
to any other laborers that have been sug-
gested recently that everyone will hojv
that the report that a number of them
are coming here is true. The writer has
urea much of the life of the French
Canadians as laborers in the pine woods
of Michigan and Wisconsin in the early
eighties and more recently in the New
England states. They are industrious,
thrifty aud reliable. Of course they like
a rollick with a bottle of wine occasion-
ally, but they are a peaceful, orderly set
of citizens as a w hole, loyal to the church
and state and faithful servants of em-

ployers. They make good citizens and
readily acquire a knowledge of American
government and" American political meth-
ods. We desire to warn the planters,
however, that they will not submit wry
long to any form of contract labor. They
arc ambitious and energetic and long to
own a little nest of their own. As share
farmers they will work from early dawn
to dark, and no laborers will get greater
results from the soil than these sarae
French Canadians when they are to share
in the profits. But they are not content
to be mere slaves of the soil, and some-
thing more substantial must be offered
them for the future, if it is desired to
keep this very desirable class of laborer
on the plantations, than so u.uch per
jBoath and living ia barracks.
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I3CPOBTA2 CE OF SMALL.-FAR3C- S

The Republican bag on naineraps
pointed oat tbe necesmry.of di-

versified fanaiac for tbe furore growth
of Hau-aii- , and ."hovn the profits to be
derbvd from other crops than snjar.
Southern California his been --riven as an
illttstratjon of the advantages of diversi-he- d

faraifnc aad sts-s- hohlincs by isdi-rfda-al

owner. The Los Anreles Titsw
of a reccHt date tells a mot interestinr
5tory of the resalto of csali bokiiccs and
diversified indostries as- - shown bv the
ceastts pftaras of tbe State of California.
It take the jovea counties of Sooth-er- a

California and compares them with
rerea of tbe counties of the great wheat
rrowins section of Xertbern California.
Tbe evea soathem eoanties with their
lopatatiott for ISi'O and l'JjO h given as
follows:

CQumty. 1000. 1S90.
rx Aasele 17005 101.454
Onuee JD.'KW 135U
Uironide 17.S97 ....
Saa KeraanBito U7) 'SiAtK
Saa Diero 3.1.090 34S7
Santa Barbara 1SJXU 17;"A
Veatma 14JH7T 10,071

304.211 20130
In 1S&Q tbe opalatkn of what is now

Utvecsid coonty was included in San
and San Diego coantiea-- . Th'

aggregate incrMFe of these seven countie
amounts to lOJL. or 51 per cent. TbN
is about 40 per cent of the total increase
shown by the 7 connties of the state,
while Ijo Anceles countv- - alone, with its
increase of (5&S44 shows just about 2.1

per cent of the increase of the 37 counties.
Now, let ns turn to the record of seven

northern counties, where big grain fields
predominate over orchards. Here are the
figures for seven of these counties, in 1!K'
and 1S00, respectively:

County. 1000. 1S00.

P.utte 17.117 17.S:!i
Colusa 7.34K 14,040
.Merced 0.12T. S0S3
Stanislaus 0.550 10M0
Sutter ."i.SSti 5,40f
Yolo l'J.GlS 12.f-.S-

4

Yuba S.C20 0,JK

71,252 7S.:We
Thee figures show a net aggregate de-

crease for the seven counties of 7,131 be-

tween 1S!K) and 1900, or over 0 per cent.
Very aptly the Times says, the ques-

tion at once arises: "What can iKssihly
be the caue of such an astonishing dif-

ference in the progress of these two
groups of counties during the past decade

on the one hand an increase of over 50
per cent and on the other a decrease of
nearly 10 per cent? It needs but a su-

perficial glance at the conditions prevail-
ing in the two sections to answer this
question. In these seven northern coun-
ties big grain fields predominate over the
orchards, the work" on them lnsing done by
gancs of men. mostly unmarried, who
work during the brief plowing and har-
vesting seasons, and then pack their blan-
kets and leave for other parts. To a great
extent the ranchers buy tlfeir dairy prod-
ucts, fruit, vegetables nnd other supplies,
of Chinese truck farmers.

On the other hand, in the southern
counties small tracts are the rule, aver-
aging in size from ten acres to twenty
acres, on which are raised, by means of
irrigation, horticultural crops which
yield a handsome return to the owner
who as a rule also produces his own fod-

der, and milk, and butter, and eegs. and
vegetables, and even his own firewood.
Consequently, his necessary cash outlay
for living expenses is comparatively small,
nnd a large proportion of the net returns
for his crop can be spent on improve-
ments, or for the comforts and luxuries
of life, or be laid by in the bank. The dif-

ference :s. in brief, grain growing versm
fruit growing, large tracts versus small
holdings.

It should be added that this is not a
new condition of affairs. The census o
1SJK) credited more than 00 per cent of
the increase to the seven southern coun-
ties while several of the grain growing
counties in Northern California showed
a decrease for the decade. These strikins
statistics of the conditions iu California
should not be lost upon the land owners
of Hawaii. It is in the home thnt the
strength of the state is founded, nnd it is
to the home builder that this territory
must look to its development in the fu-

ture. Hawaii wants American citizens to
come here and make homes and to help
build up a great state, and this can best
le accomplished by the fruit grower nnd
small farmer.

rj

Honolulu's Odd Club.
From the X. Y. CoimiKirciaJ advertiser.
The Hawaiian Women s Club deserves

n word of praise. It is unique in more
wajs than one. It is a flourishing asso-
ciation, is not in debt, aud its meetings
are characterized by peaceful intercourse
between members. It is five years old
and was born in Honolulu. Its founder
was an American school teacher who
formed the habit of inviting young girls
to her home once a week for informal
conversation on some topic of current In-

terest. These informal meetings crystal-ize- d

into a club of thirty-fou- r members,
most of them Hawaiians. Several mem-

bers were from the United States. China
and Portugal. This year the president is
a Chinese girl who wears her national
costume when she presides at the club's
meetings.

Science Aids the Sugar Planter.
From the Sujar Planter' Journal.
The news has just been given out by

Dr. Wiu. C. Stubbs. director of the ex-

periment station at Audubon, of his hav-

ing successfully cultivated species of cane
which yield nearly a third more of sugar
per ton. besides giving a greater tonnage
to me acre, man uoes ijie orutnarv va
riety of cane now commonly grown in
Louisiana.

Nothing more gratifying to the sugar
planters of Louisiana could have been
told than this, for while making rapid
strides in the various mechanical devices
for the manufacture of sugar, they felt
that the beet sugar industry had sur-
passed them in regard to securing a bet-
terment of the sucrose content by ju-
dicious seed selection.

By a series of experiments covering
a period of six years past. lr. Stubbs
and his efficient corps has endeavored to
select from a number of Trinidad canes,
planted as experiment, those which were
found to be best adapted, in growth and
saccharine development, to the climate of
Louisiana. After many paiaatakia com-
parisons and asalysea, it waa found that

-- A" . K

tno of the speciasea. T 74." and T.
05. trercfari superior to any erer grown
here, they fcavinc averaged a sacre coc-tr- it

of 1C per cent. This yield is fully
one-thir-d ns sreat again as that of tb
canes now grumi ia oar state, and is to
be looked at in the lirht of a God-sen-d to
the susar industry.

These new canes, besid? having the
above mentioned characteristics, are kjnz
jointed and Tery hardy. Their roots crow
very dep and stronzz in fact they are
reported a binr the only canes at the
station tnat were not blown over by th"
heavy wind of September 0th. Bsid.
the rnbble from them attains excellent
rand and rrows with creat vigor.

As shipments of these valuable cane
are now bvinr made to the planters
throughout the parishes, no one should
fail to avail themselves of the opportunity
of procuring a bundle, which will be sent
oat on application to Dr. IV. C. Smhbs.
Audubon Park. New Orleans.

A Sice Soiling Machine.
. From the Chicago Xcwj!.

Patents have been taken out for a rice-hulli- ng

machine, invented by a citizen of
Cincinnati. The working part of the ma-

chine is a carborundum wheel or cylinder.
There are corrnsations on the surface.
and thes are dep and sharp, to cut tie
hull without injuring the kernel. The
rice will be fed upon the roll from the
hopper above, and a stiff brush will hold
the grain to the wheel while the hull is
being taken off. A fan will then separate
the husks from the grain.

Yes, it is True He Did.
From the Evening Bulletin.

Apropos of the labored Advertiser dis-

cussion on knifing the party is it no:
true that Mr. Thurston threatened to bolt
the republican ticket "and advocate in his
paper a citizens ticket of his own make
up? Is it not true that he was dissuaded
from this course by the taiking-t- o given
him by Cooke, Gilman and Atherton?

They Slade Money.
Cecil Brown and W. G. Cooper of the

First National bank have made good a
lot of money within the last ten days.
tly signing their names 5.320 times each
the same number of bank notes of the
corporation lately receded from Washing-
ton and aggregating ?30,000 were made
legal tender.

5

Flood at Ewa,
The rain was the cause of a-- bis flood

at Ewa plantation, which, although it
did no damage, stopped work on account
of the mud. The field work could not be
done.

News of the Courts,

The bond of David Dayton for ?500
as administrator of the estate of Henri
Courtois was filed yesterday.

The appeal lwnd of the Wilder Steam-
ship company of S110.000 in the suit of
Hind, et nl.. previously reported, was
placed on file yesterday.

J. A. Kodnner, executor of the will of
A. A. Todd, has filed his final account
showing a balance on hand of $411.50.
He asks for discharge and a cancellation
of his bond.

A. de S. Canavarro has filed a petition
in the probate court for letters of admin-
istration for the estate of .lose Antonio
de Silva, deceased. The petition will- - be
heard December 21.

KII G-E- FIVE TEAKS.

Native Convicted of Burning, a
Cane Field at Wainae.

Ivii. a native Hawaiian, was yesterday
sentenced to five years at hard labor for
malicious burning. The trial took place
yesterday before a jury in the circuit
ourt and was quite brief.

Last March Kii set fire to a field of
tsugnr cane, the property of the Wainae
company, and was arrested aud bound
over to the grand jury. That body found
a true indictment against him of two
counts. Besides setting fire to a cane
field himself. Kit also commanded and
compelled Nalopi to do a like act and
was held to answer us an accessory be--
iore the crime.

The witnesses in the trial were Na-

lopi. Puug Chee. Ah Lok. Fred Meyers
and Judge Kekahuna. The evidence
was all iu early in the afternoon and
the jury was out but a short time, when
the verdict was returned, after which
Judge Humphreys pronounced the sen-

tence.

MATTERS CONSIDERED

IN EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

The executive council met yesterday,
transacting but little business. The cor-
respondence upon the subject of contest-
ing the election of Kobert Wilcox as
delegate was read by Attorney General
Dole together with his brief. The mat-
ter was not discussed by the other mem-
bers of the council.

An application for a dealer's liquor
license by Kobert AVaialeale was refused.

The leakage of the sewer system was
discussed by J. A. MeCandless. The
contract allows a leakage of not more
than 40 gallons per minute. The present
leakage is 120 gallons per minute. The
system could be legally refused on a
much smaller leakage. The system will
be much more expensive to the territory
by reason of the extra pumping necessary
to overcome this heavy leakage- - It was
decided to notify the contractors and
allow them to do their best to remedy
the defects. The subject will be up for
consideration again.

Egan and Hustace Answer.
John J. Egan and Frank Hustace

have filed their answer to the amended
complaint of IL R. Hitchcock, et ah,
wherein they are charged with the mis-

appropriation of $120,000 in stock. They
deny the main allegation that the stock
was secretly, fraudulently or unlawfully
made. They set up the claim that they
are informed and believe that the plain
tiffs had notice before they became stock-
holders that the paid-ta- p stock had been
duly allotted to Egaa, Hustace and
Foster.

..
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An Animated Protest.
Frow tie OmiJs Bee.

Prince David of Hawaii hopes to break
into conrress as a territorial delegate.
P. D. U an animated protest agaiast tbe
imperial plank in the Democratic plat-
form.

Hot Like Hotson.
Frcia fie yorfolb Landmark.

A woman tried to kiss 3Ir. Bryan ia
Baltinsore the other day. She --ict w.ta
the same icy discouragement that xas the
lot of the Cuban schoolma'acis who ttied
to ki.s Mr, McKinley. You canrot kls a
nreidntial candidate in public, y'rk

i McClellan, Pond & Co

Eeal Estate Insurance Investment.

Residence Sites on

Prospect Street,

Punchbowl Slope,

are scare, and held at
increasingly high prices.

WE offer a very choice corner with
cottage, commanding the . . .

Ocean View from the

Harbor to Diamond Head.

PRICE $3,700!
-

ffCLELLAXPOSD&CO.
Tel. Main 69 - - Judd Bnildint- -

y?. W. ATKINS0N

I HAS !

REMOVED
TO

More Convenient Pre-- J

mises in the Magoon
Block, Merchant St.

1 CALL AND REGISTER

I Room 11
oo

ao

i

!riodern
i Livery

--AND
1

FIRST GLASS BOARDING

i i

AT THE
I I

2 Territorial i

;
$tabks Co.f

King St. Opp., Kawaiahao Church
I

TEIEfMOrME I

;maiim I

A SOLID COXOERX.

If one wants perfection and
security in life insurance he need
only investigate carefully the
plans and conditions of the Provi-
dentr Savings Life and be thor-
oughly satisfied. The company has
always been looked upon by the
insurance public as one of the
solid and progressive life insur-
ance companies of America. I.
R. Burns, resident manager;
new Ifagoon building.

I --I

STAR DAIRY CO.
- LIMITED.

s
OFFICE Boom 1, Magoon Buildi-

ng', Corner Merchant and Alakea Sts.
Telephone MAIS' 391.
Dairy Telephone BLUE 3171.

Manager.

Contractors i Builders
General Busineee Agency;

All kinds of laborers' supplies.

CURB STONES
On band ready to supply.

T. HAYASHI,
aCMMtfW

SiaffStnet, XilihA (Ews aid.)
, -

T ---

FIKASCIAX.

TBE BiM OF HAWAII.

IIMITED

Incorporated Under the Law3 of the
Republic of Hawaii.

CAPITAL HCO.00O.3O

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Charles IL CooSe President
P. C. Jones VIcs-Presid- eat

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry vTaterhouse. Tom
Slay, F. TV. Macfarb.ne. E. D. Tennsy,
J. A. ilcCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Finns, Cor-
porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking; en-

trusted to it. Sell and purchase For-elf;- n

Exchange, Issue Letters of Credit.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Ordinary and Term Deposits received
and Interest allowed In accordance
with rules and conditions printed In
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street

CLADS SPRECKELS. O. G. WWW

Clans Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HOXOLUUT. - - - H.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevad
National Bank of San Francisco.

DHAW EXCHANGE ON
SAX FRANCISCO The Nevada Ni --

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW l'ORK Ar-Tic-

an Exchange
National Bank.

CHICAGO Met Hunts' National
Bank.

PABIS Credit Lvouosis.
BERLIN Dresdner 1'sak.
HONGKONG AND VOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and Shanghai Baukinir
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND ND AUS1BA-L1- A

Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

Bank of British North America.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received. Loans Made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought' and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED EOR.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on tixed deposit:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Three Months 3 per cent. jer an-
num.

Six Months 3J per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months 4 per cent, jmm

annum.

WE WOULD CALL YOUR

speciai attention to a full

line of

5. s. corsets':
ranging from $1.25 to

$3.00 a pair (these are

extra good value.)

A. good assortment of Chi-

cago and P. D. CORSETS al-waj- 'S

on hand.

E. W.JORDAN
No. io, Fort Street.

vy'y'y'y's'yy'''SdAjy
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for the price alxve vre wifi el

vour wheel in. way that

MAKES IT
look

ill Kinds of Repair fork.

Hies, Shot Guns, Cartridges, Elc.

Pacific Cycle and M'l'g. Co., Ltd.
FORI

if' " "wwwwwl
BOOKKEEPERS

v iircnnucno
LISTEN:

E HAVEw

EILEHS' BOMQfB, STREET.

JUST AN INVOICE OF

Little's famous and

Satin Finish Carbon Papers
Also Hue of Chadwick and Japanese Fibre"1

?? fYinviiirr "RnnL--o Thio iirfi Inner pctflhHsllod

m

a

i . j

a

favorites. We can vouch for their rei ability.

Watch for Our Holiday Advertisment .

WflrLL, NICrtOLS GO. Ltd.

By the Steamer
We have received an

ice:
goods

that the market affords in

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Also Fancy Cream Cheese, Frozen Poultry and
Oysters and oui usual supply of
Chocolate.

HENRY MAY

THE
Bethel Street

wfTfff?f
I Its
I All
lln

flui'nrt

$ a

ity

RECEIVED
COBWEB

house:
Everything

Gruenhagen's

ITh
CcllJ.Jr'

Mattresses!

' PV"

like

NEW

1

it

Queen
extra choice in

& CO., LTD.
--2

Pomsi
m

meryl
and Sec I

Is I
nrrro hyrollonrA

higher price in The I

Right I
QUALITY

Mattresses!!
:o:

.- 4
--u.j- " -t - ." 1 J - T

- fcfc'f- - "nMTi Ji frinT

2-E- 3IO STOR
WATERHOUSE STORE'THE MclNTYRE STORE

24 Cor. King and Fort Sts. Tel 82
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pOMMERV
"SEC"

Chamghe Nature (Yin Brat).

fn ifo

commands
than any other

Champagne.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS TEKRITOKY OF HAWAII.

Wool

assortment

Wool

Telephone

tngland

Just the thing this wet weather to prevent rheumatism and other complaints.
We have received 100 ilattresses per barkentine Wilder that we are selling at
prices unequaled in this city:

No. X quality, satin tick. ................. ........ ...... $0.00
o. .. Qtiaiity. .. ........................ ........ ...... a.uj

No. 2 quality, three-quart- er siie 3.00
Xo. 2 quality, single 2.00

Cocoanut fibre Mattresses from $20. Hair, moss, excelsior and straw Mat-
tresses in endless variety. Pillows from 23 cents; good feather Pillows $1.00.
Bedroom Sets, Chiffoniers, Sofas, Book Cases, Ice Chests, 25 per cent off regular
prices at

I. S. MATHEWS & SON.
26 Beretania Street, between Fort and Nauann.

Ttieo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
SUGAR FACTORS.

niFOBTEBS OF

. GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
AGSSTS FOR

t 4 . - , .
Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line,

-- Lloyds, British fc Foreign Marine Insurance Co.
tfortliem Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioiieer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

- ..

r
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Muslin Underwear Sale

ljUE have jant opened 3 case of
II Underwear for Ladies, Misses,

and Children. These were bought
from one of the largest Eastern manu-
facturers at special low prices. See our
window display.

have just opened 1 case of Men's Um-
brellas Paragon Frame, steel rod, 23 in-

ches, in silk, for This is the best
value ever offered. 26 inch
Silk Umbrellas from f L25 up. All the

grades.

TAFFETA quality, in all
Special at 85 cents.

Ladies' Wrappers- -

ames
PIANO TUNER

FOIVTY years practice. Eefereiices if
desired. All kind of Musical Instru-
ments aud Repaired.

Office With the nawaiian Iron Fence
aud Monumental Co. 17G to 180 S.
King Street, Lincoln

Telephone 278.
Residence Occidental Hotel.

The Union Co.,

Office with

King Street Telephone SG.

Wo move pianos and furniture.
Wo haul freight and lumber.
We sell black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers,

we baggage on all outgoing
steamers.

W. LARSEN,
Manager.

Meat Co.

I0S KING STREET.

J. WALLER,

Wholesale and

J .

Manage.

BUTCHERS and
NAVY

CONTRACTOR AND

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

Dr. W. H.

OFFICE HOURS: S to 10, 1 to 3,

to S.
SUNDAYS: 9 to U.
Tclephoae 002.

Astor House Restaurant

Corner & Alakca Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

'First class in every detail

... rt -

v

""

--r.
TWtt 16, 1900.

Progress

:SEE OUR

Muslin

goods

$1.25.
Ladies

better

Silks, heavy

Sheridan

Tuned

Block.
MADJ'

Express

EveningiBiilletin.

safes,

check

Retail

CONTRACTORS

BUILDER

MAYS

King

Block,

AH CHUCKs
Froprktor.r

HONOLULU KEPUBUGAX, FRIDAY, XOTEUBER,

Fort Street

WE are now offering
I! for a few days

special low prices
in Wrappers. Our
Percale Shirt
Waists for

$1.50

Cannot
be
Duplicated

V7

""

Incorporated.

S

Ladies' Shirt Waist- s-

f "3

are clos-in- g

out
all our La-
dies' Shirt

We
carry the

DERBY WAIST
This is the
most relia-abl- e

Waist

to make a
clean sweep
All our 75c
and $1.00
Waists, 50c
All our $1:25
and $150
Waists at
$1.00.

All beiier grades reduced one-hal- f.

Boys' Clothing

are now showing a complete line of
Wash Suits. Blue Serges, English

Tweeds in small checks. Boys' Pants, in
serges, all wool Knee Pants in tweeds for
75 cents a pair.

Every garment we guarantee; money
cheerfully returned if you are not satis-fle- d.

100

IKE.
ITS

Isirvw

Waists.

Prices-ar-

PIECES of Japanese Silk in every
shade and color. 45 cents a yard.

THE UNION ENGINE)

BAILEY'S

ff??epi
Pacific Import Co

WINDOW DISPLAY:

CJjj

Metropolitan

HARRISON

GasolineEng ines
V

AND HOISTS

For Kinds of Work
(LAND AND MABHTE)

Running Pumps,

Dynamos and Machinery

Sole Agents: THE YOff HAM Y0MG CO. LTD.

398
P. 0.

Bicycle Repairing Oup Specialty.
We are the pioneers in that line in Honolulu and carry a very

larce line of parts for repairs. Now is the time to have your wheel
overhauled and put in good shape; during this wet spell you can
spare it for a few days. Have Ihe frame enameled. We can do you
a job equal to factory work in appearance and far more durable
than the average factory job. A pair of new pedals will add to the
appearance of the wheel 25 per cent; cost but ?L50 upwards.
Lamps from $1.00 upwards, and a good article at that price.

GAS LAHPS REDUCED IN PRICE . , .

83.5Q Lamps 82.QO Each, to Clear.

Sole Agents Milwaukee Puncture Proof Tires.

8 BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYGLERY GO., Ltd.

S

WE

WE

all

Box 441

227, 239
King Street.

Th0 Hawaiian Eltctric Gat, Ltd.,
.

Has Removed its Offices and Showroom ,

Alak'ea Street, Makai Merchant. ..

BARfiAMS IN ELECTWC FUTWES.

"On" and after August .9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades now irstock will be sold, a GREAT
V."

and 231

to

at

SCRIFIOE to makeiroomor.shipmeni to. arrive

PrlGiarew-Welc- K

Telephone

iixojuulJ .aj viiu tm,

m

J

immit seeks

TQJKT DEIEMTE

Makes Application for
Writ of Quo War-

ranto.

CUIUS ELECTION WAS ILLEfilL

BRIEF Br DAVIS fc 6EAS IK
STJPPOKT OP THIS C02T--

TEKTIOJr.

The Attorney General's Letter 'De-

clining' the Territory
s Party to the Pro-

ceedings.

A. B. Loebenstein of Hi!o last Mon
day applied to Attorney General Dole,
through his attorneys. Davis & Gear,
for a writ of quo warranto to test the
risht of K. Wilcox to obtain a certifi-

cate of election as delegate to congress
from the Territory of Hawaii. Mr.
Loebenstein sets forth that he is a citi
zen, taxpayer ami elector ot tne .territory
of Hawaii and bases his application on
the ground that there was no authority
under the Constitution of the United
States or the laws of this to
hold an election for delegate for the otith
and 37th congresses. He asserts that
the recent election of delegate was con
trary to law, hence null and void.

The application for quo warranto was
accompanied by a brief by
David V. Gear, which was in substance as
follows :

The Organic Act of the Territory" of
Hawaii provides:

"Sec. S3. That a delegate to the house
of representatives of the United States
to serve during each congress, shall be
elected by the voters qualified to vote for
members of the house of representatives
of the legislature: such delegate shall
possess the qualifications neceary for
membership of the of the Legis-

lature of Hawaii.'" "The times, places
and manner of holding elections shall b
oo (irn.1 l.- - Ion- - Tl, fu.nsnn l...,;o- - ,o I..1IC1U,
U UAVM fJ At4 J.11U J".l lit. AJt Hi.
greatest number of votes shall be de-

clared bj the governor duly elected, and a
certificate shall be given accordingly.'

The United States Revised Statutes
provide :

'"Sec. 1SI52. Every territory shall have
the right to send a delegate to the House
of Representatives of the United States
to serve during each congress, who shall
be elected by the voters in the territory
qualified to elect members of the

thereof. The person hav-
ing the greatest number of votes shall
be declared by the governor duly elected,
and a certificate shnll be given accord-
ingly."

"Sec. 1S03. The first election of a dele-

gate in any territory for which a tem-

porary government is hereafter provided
by congress, shall be held at the time and
places and in the manner the governor of
such may direct, after at least
sixty days' notice, to be given by procla-
mation : but at all subsequent elections
therein, as well as nil elections for a dele-

gate in territories, such time,
places and manner of holding the election
shnll be prescribed by the law of each
territory."

Section 04 of the "Act to Provide a
Government for the Territory of Hawaii"
provides :

"That the rules and regulations for ad-

ministering oaths and holding elections
set forth in Ballou's compilation. Civil
Laws. Appendix, and the list of register-
ing districts and appended, are
continued in force with the followine
chances, :" (setting out amend-
ments).

We have no law applicable to the elec-

tion of delegate to congress. Section G2.

Appendix. Civil Laws, continued in force
by congress, provides that:

"The electious herein provided for are
for the purpose of choosing by ballot the
elective members of the legislature.'

"The methods of election shall be such
as are herein set forth and no other."

"Sec 40 At least forty days before
any election the governor shall issue an
election proclamation, etc.

Section 75 provides that "The minister
shall provide two suitable ballot boxes for
each polling place. One of such boxes
shall be marked in plain letters 'For Sena-
tors and the other 'For Representatives.'
They shall bear no other mark or device."

Section 77 provides for a compartment
at each polling place for "the ballot
boxes herein provided for."

"Sec S7 Ballots for senators shall be
of blue paper and the ballots for represen-
tatives of white paper."

"Sec. SS. Ballots for senators shall
contain names of candidates for senate
'and sliall contain no other name.' "

"Sec SO Ballots for representatives
shall contain names of candidates for
representative 'and shall contain no
other name.'

"Sec. 97 When any duly qualified
voter shall offer to vote, the chairman
of inspectors shall deliver to such voter
a ballot or ballots for representatives or
senators, as the case may be, properly
folded as herein provided."

It will appear that the authority to
hold an election for delegate is a mere
naked authority, and the "time, place and
manner of holding the election has not
been as yet fixed by law. Onr laws only
provide for the "time, place and manner"
of voting for senators and representatives.
There is no provision for ballots, ballot
boxes, place of voting; or manner. In
Hilo taere were bnt two ballot boxes.

for Gtkh and one for 57th cotsrress.
In Honolulu the ballots were deposited in
one box. The colors were red and vel- -
low. bnt there was no law for it. Under
the law there could be bnt two ballot
boxes, one for and one for
"representatives. Xo time Is fixed for
the election, no place and no manner.
This must, "at all elections for a dele
gate in organized territories' be pre
scribed by the laws of each territory.

It cannot be that this is
an unorganized territory, in which case
the election may be held "at the time and

each may direct. as we are an
ia the first place, hav

ing an Organic Act, sad in the second
arjfc. a. -- '
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pJac. tt efectSaa coaH osly be held
--after at least sixtr k"J notice."" waiek
was not jdveo.

It ses piai that t&ere a.

are naked authority far xa electioa asd
that the 1ifiBv place and mBMr of feokl-l- nr

tk-- erection was not prescribed by our
law or by th laws of the territory a
repaired by section 1S3. It. S. U. S--. the
election is nail and roiiL

A Ent caked authority to told an
election is withoat effect if there is no af-

firmative legislation prortdiaj: th neces-
sary machinery for holding the same.

10 Am. & Ear. Enc of Law. 503. New
JSiA

An election held without aSrssatrre
constitutional or statutory authority will
be invalid notwithstanding a unanimous
vote may be cast in favor of the particu-
lar question submitted, or hi favor of a
particular officer." (10 As. & Ec. Enc
of Law. jv "".).

"The fact that a proclamation statins
the time of the election and the oSce to
be filled, states that a certain office is to
be filled, when by law it should not be
filled at such election, does not authorise
an election for such o2ce. nor require the
preparation of a balot therefor.
(Shen v. nnghes. 40 Pac. Rep. 0T0.
Ariz. 1S03).

"The election having ben called oy an
unauthorized person, that, and its re-

sults, are void and of no effect. Neither
has any greater validity than the unau-
thorized action of a mass meeting would
have." (Force v. Ratavia. Gl I1U 00).

"In the territories. the authority to
hold elections depends entirely upon the
laws of congress and of the territorial
legislatures. (10 Am. & En. Enc. of
Law. p. oWi).

"Where the title to an office depends
upon the question of the legality of the
election the proper remedy is by quo
warranto, and it cannot be settled in a
contested election proceeding." (10 Am.
& Eng. Enc. of Law, 709).

ATTORNEY GENERAL DOLE'S

LETTER DECLINING TO ACT

Territory of Hawaii. Office of the Attor-
ney General.

Honolulu. II. I.. Xov. 14. 1000.
Messrs. Davis & Gear, Attorneys at Law.

Honolulu, II. I.:
Dear Sirs 1 beg to acknowledge re-

ceipt of your favor of the 12th inst.. say-
ing, that as attorneys for Mr. A. B. Loel- -

i..n.ni you wish to test the question
whether, under existing laws, a delegate
to congress can be legally elected in this
territory, and asking "permission to file,
on behalf of the attorney, general, a pro
ceeding in the nature of quo warranto to
test the right of one R. W. Wilcox to ob-

tain a certificate of election to the said
congress, and try his title to the said of-
fice."

I.
It goes without'saying, that in a matter

of this kind, official duty must be para-
mount to political and personnl considera-
tions. The attorney general, acting as
representative of a government, should be
equally fair to men of all parties. An in-

formation in the nature of quo warranto
being brought in the name of the attorney
general is. in effect, an allegation on the
part of the government that the p-r-sun

claiming the office is not entitled to it.
It is an attempt to prevent him from
holding it. The papers you have drawn
for me to endorse are entitled : Territoiy
of Hawaii, on the complaint of A. B.
Loebenstein vs. Robert W. Wilcox, and
the complaint begins: "The Territory of
Hawaii by E. P. Dole, its at-

torney general, complains
etc."

The election was held with such legal
machinery as congrpss had givp to the
territory, and with the approval and un-

der the direction of the local gavjniitient.
It did the best it could with what it had
to do with. Now, simply iMjcaup the re-

sult is not satisfactory to the complain-
ant, cint it repudiate its own nets con-

sistently with what plain people call a
bquare deal?

II.
If an information in the nature of ouo

warranto is the proper course n Uiis
case, the court has discretion to allow it
on behalf of any private individual, and
especially on behalf of a rival candidate.
ft is not necessary that the attorney gen-

eral should be a party.
A number of cases are cited in susten-

tion of this position.
Mr. Loebenstein "represents a large

and respectable party," and not having
sanctioned and directed the election, can
institute proceedings with much better
grace than the government can.

Continued on Sixth Page.

A Great Medicine.

"I have used --Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find
it to lie a great medicine," says Mr. E.
S. Phipps of Poteau. Ark. "It cured me
of bloody flux. I cannot speak too high-
ly of it." This remedy always wins the
good opinion, if not praise, of those who
use it. The quick cures which it ef-

fects even in the most severe cases make
it a favorite everywhere. For sale by
Benson. Smith & Co., general agents,
Territory of Hawaii.

Pantheon Shaving

Parlor Mrs. D. W.
C...l!lJdmser.

Hotel Xenr Fort.

RE.OPENED
it

HOT --BATHS- COLD

bishop & CO.,
SAVINGS BANK

Office, at banking building: on
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and Interest allowed by this Bank :tt
4j per pemnnum."

Printed copies of the Ku es and
place and in the manner the governor, of lation3 maybe obtained en, applicrv

tion.

Roach.

Street.

- BISHOP & CO,

Mer

cent,
Ra

"

HONOLULU, OCTOBER 27th. 1900.

We Have This Dy Appointed

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii

For Cleveland Bicycles
AMERICAN" BICYCLE COJIPAKT.

Cleveland Sales Dept.,
Per R. G. LENNIE.

Shipments of Men's and Ladies' CLEVELAND
Bicycles with an assortment of extra parts were
received by us per Zealandia and Queen. The
Cleveland is a good bicycle.

V E. O. HRIil & SOH, Sole figts.
KING STREET, HONOLULU.

PER S. S. DORIC
We received a new line of

Silks, Table Covers,

Doilies, Pajamas, Kimona;

LaGjUer and flrntimony Ware
of the latest patterns.

We invite you to inspect these goods whether you purchase or not

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

THE
IBRHQRlfi

STOrE
JUT-

mt ww
IN

English Serges and Tweeds

We offer for a few days only our entire assortment
English Serges and Tweeds at

We

25 CENTS PER YARD AND UP,

invite you come and these goods. No better
value ever offered Honolulu for the price.

Sv r

ALBERT BLOM, Prop.

WWW

com?MW.

Do Your Matrresses Sag?
bring them us; can make them good new very

small cost.

OFFICE Honolulu Drug Co.

FACTORY Old Ice Factory, Young St.

Subscribe for. The Republican
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PIN IKS

Ifl OUST DELEGATE

ICominnrd from Third Par?.

III.
I Urfak tfeat the foamlaties for aa

f tae natare te warranto
has mm yet laM. 855ariae for a no-me- at

that ft Is A proper ear? in tWs

a. Sack xa Safanaatien is a proceeding

to ttj tfce rizwt bf a man feofcU an
oA It k H soSrtetu that be daia
that be ha fea etecteA. or tbat tb" news
papers aajr . He aost do m? act hj
Tirta of Uwt dfin before a ceart can

intiiiem. by writ af aao warraaaj to put
him oaC

IV.

TV OoiMtiusUen of tb- - rnitl Statx
in y apiaiaa. acpriran ib Joes I eeorts
of janrfeolrtion fa tb premise". ad ak
tlK raKaitr af ta cmrcree4oaal eleccoa
a ganttriow with which tin atwraey pro
oral f tb tTntory has Rotainc ta do.

rtb4- - I. ctka ." of Oh Coostftation
lixlares that "Hack baoe sbaN he tbc
jnbn of tb eferthMM. hKwth ami qoali- -

a of its own roaitrs.
"XAbr ta Kwdand aor in tbe Vaiu--

Statn an there many osSw of tbe teste
)Mtir character wbirb can be said te Ik--

v itbia tb reach of a qao warranto.
About lb only oJRr of this klml are
"iBbmi of tb do-- rotmcil, the Inzi- -

lantrM of tb variants states. Irnth houres
of rougre . and tbe Hni;)lsh parliament.
'njr tbe al jodrs of tbe elections, r
turn nod qualifications of their mem- -

li.ru: and wbre a tefislatirv ixxly has
ndjadavrf a iron to fa entitled to a

h't, court has no jurisdiction in quo
" araiair) to otwt bim."

"life 2l of the 2d Article of
tbe CanKtitution Imperatively requires
that: Tb general awmbly shall deter-
mine by law before what authority, ami
in what method, the trial of eouteMeti
election fball be conducted.' In fulfill-

ment of tbe Mjletnn obligation thus im-po- d.

we find upon tlie xtatutc book, in
the ptotflon tews of the state, jurisdiction

ly conferred uion various tribunals
to bear awl determine coutets in regard
to tb election of the different public of- -
fieers, and tbe mode procrilKHl in which
sin contests nlmll 1n conducted. The
courta of common pleas in the several
oiuntie ure ec)ecially dcsisnatel as the
authority' before which the election of

sheriffs and the variciis other county of--

hhall 1 contested and by which
such contests shnll Ih heard and deter
mined. The senate of the state is by the
same law, invested with full jurisdiction
to lwar and determine any contest in re- -

Srd to the election of governor, lieuten
ant governor, judge of this court, or of
the court of coimnon pleas, nnd other
state otficers. This legislation being not
merely licrmitted. but enjoined by the
CVmtittitioii. lias, in effect, the same high
winctiou sk tlioueli it had funned a part
of tbat iiistrmnent. .Turidiction lcing
thus especially conferretl uiwii other tri
liiinabi, and the mode of its exercise

It cannot le infernal that it was
intended by tbe ConHtitution to be dif
ferently exercised by a proceeding in quo
van-auto-

, as at common law, or by the
Kitpreuje court and district courts, under
a mere general grant of jurisdiction in
quo warranto. I'ublk? offices in this state
do not elt in virtue of the common law.
They are the creatures of the Constitu-
tion and the statute. The
Ieace and order of the community, as well
ns jtMtico to the individual whose election
is contented require that the fact of his
election should not be subject to repeated
judicial inquiry. To hold otherwise would
lie lo deerade the right of contest in the
statutory mode, from the rank which gave
it a place in the Constitution, to a nuga-
tory farce. Nor docs the just protection
of rights or interests, either public or
private, require a different holding." 15
Ohio State Ueports, l&J, State of Ohio
vs. Wm. Markw.

This principle extends not only to the
national congress and the legislatures of
tbe states that have like provisions, but
even to inferior legislate e bodies in the
states, such ss city councils, and so forth.

In Commonwealth vs. Lcuch (It 1'enn.
State, oo"2) which was an application for
quo warranto to try the title of the re-

lator to the office of councilman in the
c ity of PhibuWithin. nnd whore the char-
ter af tbe city bad provided that a com-

mittee of couuciltnen should Ik? judges of
the election of members, the court said:

"It k a well settled "principle of the
common law ami of common sene that
where a statutory remedy is given, with
a statutory right, the common law reme-
dies arc withheld. And this principle is
embodied in the Act of 21st of March
1S06. which is very familiar in practice.
rJ1ie mode of trying contested elections
for councllmcn for Philadelphia is writ-
ten in the Charter Act of 1ST0. and is the
same as provided for contested elections
of members of the senate and the house
of ruprosuntatives."

For the forcgoins: reasons I think it is
not proper for me to make" the territorial
government a party to proceedings in the
nature of quo warranto to test the
alidity of the election of Mr. Uobert V.

Wilcox. I do not express any opinion in
regard to its validity. That. 1 think, is
a matter for the Congress of the United
States alone to determine.

I am. very sincerely yours,
12. I. POLE, Attorney General.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in Chicago.

Ilisgen Bros., the popular South Side
druggists, corner G9th street and Went-wort- h

avenue, say: We sell a srest
deal of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

and find that it gives the mest satis
factory results, esiecially arnotyr chil
dren, for severe colds and croup." For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co general

acents. Territory of Hawaii.

FIRE ASSOEIATIOR
OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS GJ30tS6?.5'8

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

P
fc? ill

Geo. 1. lartin

Faskitiible Taller

Room 3

Elite Bldg.

HOTEL STBEET.

By Authority.
GEXEKAL HEADQL'AUTEUS. TEIl-KITOK- Y

OF HAWAII.

Adjutant General's Office, Honolnlo, II.

U October .A 1WX).

General Onbrs Xo. S.

Tbe following is announced for the
of the Xational Gnard of Ha-

waii :
1 Tbe resignation of Major J. 31. Ca- -

mara has been accepted, to take effect

from October 20, 1000.

2 An election will be held at regi-

mental headquarters on Saturday, Novem-

ber 17, at 7:30 p. to., for the election of

One major, First regiment, N. G. II.,

rice .T. M. Camara, resigned.

Captain L. T. Kenake, A. D. C, gen-

eral staff, will preside at said election.

By order of the cominander-in-chie- f.

(Signed) .7. W. PRATT,
Major and Acting Adjutant, General

Staff.

NOTICE.

The adjourned annual meeting of the
Honolulu Library and Beading Boom As-

sociation will be held on Friday evening,
November lGth. at 7 :"0 o'clock.

II. A. l'ABMALEE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Nov. 13, 1900.

NOTICE.

OF SPECIAL .MEETING OF THE
STOCKIIOLDEBS OF THE PEO-

PLE'S ICE AND BEF'G CO., LTD.

In accordance with n resolution passed
by the Board of Directors of the People's
Ice and Befrigerating Co., this 12th day
of November, A. D. 1000 :

A special meeting of the stockholders
of the People's Ice and Befrigerating Co..

Ltd., will be held at the office, of the Ha-

waiian Trust and Investment Co., Ltd..
on the 2Sth day of November, 11)00. al 10
o'clock a. m., for the purpose of consider-
ing the disposition of certain property of
the company.

Honolulu. November 12. 1S00.
WILLIAM O. ATWATEB,

Secretary People's Ice and Befrigerating
Co., Lid.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Fcarl
City cemetery will be open for interments
on and after Monday, November o, 1900.

A special funeral train will leave the

railroad station at 2:1j p. m. daily, re-

maining at the cemetery until after all

interments.
The rates for transportation are one

dollar for the corpse and fifty cents for
the round trip for mourners.

Lots are now on sale at the office of

the company, ranging in price from $10
up, according to location and size. No

other charges of any nature.
HAWAIIAN CEMETERX ASSOCIA-

TION. LTD.,

Boom 3, Love Building. Fort St.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed have this day formed a

under the finn name of Sun Kwone
Sing, in the business of taro-piantin- g nnd
general farming at Manoa, Island of
Oahu. Territory of Hawaii, and that all
of said partners reside in Honolulu, Oahu.
aforesaid :
Chee Kit, Lai You.
Chunc Kwai, Wong Hoon,
Hee Yip. Wong Nitn.
Long Yan, Chu Ting. .
Kok Leong. Sun Kwong Sing.

Dated. Honolulu, Oahu, 11. T., Novem
ber 1, 1900. -

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that 1 the under

signed have this day formed a
under the firm name of Manoa Pine-

apple company, in the business of rais
ing pineapples, and general fanning at
Manoa. Island of Oahu. Territory of Ha-
waii, and that all of said parties reside
in Honolulu. Oahn, aforesaid :
T. Eat Poo, Yee Wo.
Tong Yan, Leong Kee.

LVNOA PINEAPPLE COMPANY.
Dated November & 1900, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. T.
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j ATTRACTIVE COXTRJLCTS. &
.i ?
$ During the past few years the $
t. .Provident Savings has pat out a

few wry attractive contracts that
are being purchased in jreater $

quantities each year by those who s--

v art'seeldng insurance in a strong. 5

te company. This Is the s
5V best indication of the quality of

the goods the Provident has to ?
sell. I. It. Burns, resident man-- S

ager; office in sew Magooa build- - s

in.
$

x$$$SSjk$.jS$$,i

CUSSFIED .DVEITISEIERTS.

- - fZmfJ JLt&smsami v Hit tptxsm

czUetoc nai rurrtam; S ecsit FrhaeyrT&
33 emit fr Ear iw 3, esA SO crxU yr hat f

"WASTED.

WAXTED To rett famished boc,
dos in: tanst have three bed roosur
good opportunity for parties ?oi&
away to secare Al tenant. Call or
address E. S. Gill. Republican oEce.

WAXTED Position as salesman or
rnanagrr soda works; experience in all
kinds of merchandise and plantation
stores: recently retired from business
in California ; references. Apply At-
kinson. 3Iagoon building. Merchant St--,
room 11.

ITAXTBDTif a thoroughly competent
and experienced person, a position as
nurse and needlewoman or housekeep-

er in a good family; highest refer-

ences can be given: open one week.
Address M. G. Wethered, box: 232. city.

cOE BEXT.

POU RENT Nicely furnished front
room for two; with or without boanL

0 Punchlxtwl St.

FOR REN- T- Two new brick stores,
plate glass front, on Hotel street.
Apply to J. Oswald Lutted. New Eng-

land bakery.

FOE- - SAT.E.

FOR SALE One uandsome Crown ni-a-

in perfect order with batp and
mandilin accompaniment. Has .e-'i- i

ued only five times. Can be had n
a reasonable price by applying at thc
Orpheum Cafe.

LOST.

LOST A safe key and a postoffice key.
Beward for return to The Republican.

LOisT On King, between South and
Alakea streets, a brown purse with a
silver cupid on the corner. Beturu to
Josephine Ie Lartigue, Alakea street,
opiHisite Y. M. C. A., for reward.

LOST A bay horse with a white spot
on left fore shoulder has been lost.
Horse is the property of Bobert Par-
ker, Jr.. and if returned to the police
station a reward will be paid.

LOST By accidental gate opening, 't
large bay-color- Californian mare;
weight about 900 lbs.; faint star on
forehead ; fat condition ; a little piui-pu- u

or irritation on face, but heating,
right hind foot a little white. Findo.'
pleasfe notify police station and reward
will be paid.

STO LEX From in front of Chas.
Lind's restaurant, Nuuanu street, a
black pacer horse in saddle ; white
siot on forehead and branded "T-E- "

(connected) on right hind leg. Liberal
reward if said animal is. returned to
police station.

For Sale !

THE PRICES IRE RIGHT.

ONE PACING TEAM.
OXE PACING SINGLE DRIVER.
TEX HEAD HACK HORSES.
OXE FAMILY CABBIAGE TEAM.

The alove arc all guaranteed sound,
utle, young pnimals.
Also several and betten Boad-ter- s.

Apply to
WILLIAM CUXXIXGUAM.

FOR SALE

Kaiihi Property

Two lots 50x11)0.
One lot 100x100 ou which is a house

contaiuiiig six rooms. For particulars
apply to DAVID K. UN ATJVA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

BEATER IAICU ROOMS

H. J. Nolte litis just received a new
lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
New Tork Capadura's, Washingt-
on. Allston, Union de Cuba,
Grand, Bepublic, Figaro, Jack-
son Square' Renown's, Etc.

Also:SL
vS

Key "West Cigars, La Deliciosa
and El Mas Xoble.

H. J, NOLTE,
FORT STREET.

NOTICE.

The stock ledger of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company. Ltd., will
be closed to transfers from Xovember
13 to December 13. inclusive.

C H. CLAPP, Secretary.
Honolulu, Nov. 9, 1900.

C. H. BROWN
SANITARY PUJilBER.

Estimates made on everything in the
plumbing line.

Office Territorial Stables Building, King
Street.

FHOHX MAI 48.

PACIFIC TRMSFER CL

2JK? ring St., Vext to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRE WAGOXS, DRAYS, LUM
BER WAGOXS asd DUSIP

CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
IRTJXKS, FURNITURE asd SAFES

GAREFULIY HANDLED.
TXLEPEOXE - - 3fXSS

J.H. FISHER m,
Members of Honolulu lixcLange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STBEET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers ana Dealers !n

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec
troliers, Metal and Glasw- - Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

Paints, Oils and famishes,
Lard oil, Cylinder oil. Dynamo oils, etc.

Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul
tural implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions
Table Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies ol

Every Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex" Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hoe, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor,

Made of steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any-
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-
cited and promptly filled

WiGJrwin&Co
LIMITE- D-

Offer for Sale:

REFINED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PABAFFJXE PAIOT CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAINT OILS,

Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Haw and Boiled.

IiWElNE,
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-
side and outside; in white and
colors.

FEE TLIZEKS
Alex. Cross & Sous' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar cane and coffee.
N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical Fertil-
izers and finely ground Bonemeal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Beed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,
Linen and Jute.

SILUENT.flJIEORJCKS

Agents Fop
WESTERN SUGAR BwxTS:G CO,

Sai Francisco. Gal

BALDWIN LOCOMOT. WORKS,
Phdadelphi FaU.S-A- .

SEWELL UNIVERSAL 3QLL CO,
JlanONational Cane Shredder'

New York, U.S. A.

OULANDT & CO,
San Francisco, CaL

1USPON D20N AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. Sa Fraariaco, CaL

OU

The CQhitc goase
420 Fort

New K&ttze

Shirt

Up to Date.

Street.

Waists

STANLEY WAISTS

With Pointed Sleeves

Crown Tailor made Waists with the
Latest Collar. These Waists are
Ney and very Stylish.

flHEHlGflH W GOODS fiSS'JI, Md.

Z TvstM5? v--

0UR:r
S3S5?vg3JcjV33r

NEW STORE J

3

I -- : Importing
I American,

amr-c--

I
,Cor. Fort and, Hotel 5ts

Tobacconists
English, Turkish and

Egyptian Cigarettes
CONSTANTLY ON HAND

The Honolulu Tobacco Co., Ltd..
ttrttrttttTVttrt:

a r m
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INVINCIBLE TYPEWRITER f
W SUPPLIES W

kj, are the best obtainable, k

j i- - and are sold at most mod-- i-
-

'If erate prices. Whatever y.
Si variety of supplies you f
j wish, you will find it

"Iv here, embodying the V1V

J. sterling qualities of re-- ..
l liability, convenience W
f and economy.

l ii

fjf TYPEWRITER AND

San

v The Hawaiian

Agents -:- -
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SUPPLIES
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Read The Honolulu Republican.
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ROBOT GRIEVE

Publishing Co. Ltd.

vrai. ruxNisH

Artistic Printing,

Up to Oati Binding,

First Class Job Work

Plantation

Stationery :r.Vu

W! FFRIN"

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes'

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars " --

Posters

Etc., Etc. v

i n

Wl RULE
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Bolls

Expense Acct

Manifests

PPtn. Blanks
Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks
Etc., Etc.

w IIMD
f Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals
Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc.

JS3SPOL

Having: succeeded to the old
established business of the
late Eobert CWeve. it will le
our aim to uphold the repu-
tation so long: held by Mm for
first class work in every
department of the printing
oAcs, while our increased fa-

cilities suable us taflll orders
auchr afcortsr notice than

I

i.

I

o

v

w
1"
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Just Received Large Variety of

Breakfast Cereals
Such a-s-

Als-o-

CBEAir WHEAT
FLAKED P.IGE
GERMEA

OATS
OATS

GEJr
WHEATDTE

FRESH CRANBERRIES
JA3IS. JELLIES

CAMFS PORK BEANS
ANDERSON'S SOUP, ETC.

SALTER & WAITY f
I Tel. 680. Orpheum Block. Grocers.
0090 000a0a0000a0a00 0000 000 00000

The Porter Furniture Co.
BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

000900Oac0vV0000000000000
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BEVERAGES
SUPERIOR

ANIMATING
OOL.D

CABBOMTED FOUNTAIN DRINKS
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Yichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par Excellence" the Finest

FOUNTHN, COR. FORI 5 HOI EL 51 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town.

Benson, Smith &. Co., ltd.
BOWER'S MERCHMTS' PITROb

AND

COMDENffiL AGENCY

Office: Boom i, IodeiBlock. 70S. P. O. Box 2S4

and short notice for

Stores Etc

wwwwwjwww

LUSCIOUS

Telephone

Reliable Confidential Watchmen furnished
Residences, Property, First-cla- ss references furnished.

Read The Sunday Republican

Your Credit
Is Good

AT THE

COM FURNITURE GO.

PHWBESS BLOCK.

Our
sy

Don't have
Spot Cash --

Foe. Furniture
store.

steni
Small Gash

Payment
little each month."

Come explain Install-
ment Plan.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital - 24,000,000

Capital - - 18,000,000

Reserved Fund - . - 8,130,000

HEAD OFFICE Yokohama

bank receives col-

lections Bills Exchange, issues
Drafts Letters Credit trans-
acts a gene banking business.

Branch theYokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H.T.
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Old papers for sale at this office.
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Solid Alcohol

fi That's Alcoiia . . .
il

.

I? fewest and most useful
traveling or pocket btoveinade.

It mate a ver- - ho heat, it
is perfectly safe no leaking or

jj spilling.
II Alcoiia is economical and
M therefore cheap.

JJ It has everything to re--
I j 1 r 4 r vr.1 f w 9r uuiuiiiciiu uuu uu uixunum- -
u ,
Il ''jj'-- 3'

,i This little sfcne is iudispen- -
p sable in
J A flnwyr l Vvc

r f Chafing Dishes
i rjuurling Irons
fi Sick Rooms

Travelihir

j

Tnchting
Xursery

CflTTIDltl"'.

j Since we spoke of Alcoiia
V last Aveek the little stoves
Ij have leen selling like hot
1 cakes. Yoa vill waut oiie
jj sometime. Come in and see
h them used and all that we
jj have said of them will 1?
h verified.

t TWO SIZES,

j' 25 and 40 cents.

i
i

t

i
i

6

I
mm - drug - co.

I SKI AGENTS.
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WHY GEtt DECURED

10 RORJIIDEPf W
His Letters to the Re-

publican Territor-
ial Committee.

PARTY AWE PERSONAL INTEREST

DESPITE ASSXTRANCBS OF HIS

ELECTION WOULD NOT BE

A CANDIDATE.

Wanted Eirat of AH to See Party
Success and Then Work With'- -

in Party for Needed

Changes.

Now when L. A. Thurston, owner of
the Adverti-- r, who aNne all othtrs is
rponsibltf for the defeat of Sam L'arker
and the legislative ticVet ia the Fifth dis-

trict. tryins by falsehoods and aiisrep-reseatatio- n.

whkh are the usual tactics
of the "devil's partner," to switch the
minds of the people away from the real
causes of republican defeat, it is well to
read the correspondence between A.
V. Gear and the republican territorial
committee, which Mr. Gear has ?ien
out for publication. This correspond-
ence shows where 31r. Gear and hK
friends stood in their efforts for repub-

lican success. Here are the letters:
Honolulu. October 1U 1000.

James A. Kennedy. Esq.. Chairman an

Territorial Committee:
Dear Sir 1 have been urjed by inti-

mate political friend.-- - and a larpe num-

ber of voters to become a candidate for
the territorial senate as an independent
republican. These requests hate become
particularly urgeut since the nomination
of Henry Waterhoue on the republican
senatorial ticket.

Heing a firm belieer in '"party" I find

mj"-el- f in a ery to ins position and refer
the matter to jour committee for con-

sideration and suggestion.
On one hand, a sufficient number of

voters hae voluntarily proffered their
supiort to assure my election with the
knowledge that I am a republican and
a supporter of republican principles as
expressed by the national and local or-

ganizations. A large proportion of these
oters, as jou are doubtless aware, abso-

lutely refue to ote for Mr. Waterhoiise.
This, of course, weakens- - the whole re-

publican ticket and seriously threatens
its defeat.

On the other hand, the question arise
whether I as a republican, rutin in:: in-

dependently of the organization, would
in any way lessen the strength of repuli-lica-n

candidates now practically sure of
election.

The party harmony, to secure which
I was, willing to withdraw, has. as you
know, been nullified if not utterly ed

by more recent action of the
nominating conventions. (The republic-

an ticket as a whole cannot be elected.)
I am therefore relieved from any obliga-

tions to be inferred from my action at
this time. This is lwrne out by the
numbers now urging me to run. who
accepted the ticket as originally framed.
Also by the fact that certain slipped
siippoiters of the present ticket have
openly advocated fusion with the dem-
ocrat.

At ho time have I sought a legislative
nomination, and while personal prefer-
ence would lead me to temain out of the
field. I feel that in justice to those urging
my candidacy and election I cannot re-

main indifferent to their request. You
will doubtless appreciate the necessity
of immediate action on your part. Re-

spectfully yours, A. V. GEAR.

Honolulu. II. T.. Oct. 23. 1000.
Whereas, this committee is in receipt

of a communication from A. V. Gear,
L.sq., addressed to the chairman of this
committee, stating that he has been
urged by a large number of voters to be-

come a candidate for the territorial sen-

ate as an independent republican, and
referring the matter to this committee
for consideration and suggestion:

Xow. after due deliberation had there-
on it is

Resolved. That, becaue of Mr. Gear's
position in the republican party and his
strength as a republican leader, and se

of the confidence in him as a loyal
man. this committee would regret to see
him appear as an independent candidate
and would suggest that he advise his
friends that such a step on his part would
jeopardize the success of the party and
seriously injure his usefulness as a re-

publican.

Honolulu. II. T.. Oct. 23. 1900.
A. V Gear. Esq.. Honolulu :

Dear Sir Enclosed please find copy of
a resolution passed "by the executive
committee of the territorial committee
of the republican party at a meeting held
on that date. Very respectfully.

. JAMES A. KENNEDY. Ch'm.
E. R. HENDRY. Sec'y.

Honolulu. H. I Oct. 23. 1000.
J. A. Kennedy. Chairman Republican

Territorial Committee:
Dear Sir Yours of Oct. 23 enclosing

resolution passed by the executive com-

mittee is acknowledged.
After due deliberation I have decided

to inform my friends that I consider the
interests of the republican party of
more importance than that of any
taan. and the principles it stands
siwosor for will be best served by my
refraining from accepting an independent
republican aomination for the territorial
senate.

Your action relieves me from any re-

sponsibility for any of the universally
rtcognized weak points in the republicaa
senatorial ticket. My actioa should con-

vince you of the utter falsity of the im-
pression emanating from member of
the executive committee that I was per-
sonally Instrumental in instigating the
petition to which I have drawn your at-

trition. I believe that the repaWicaa
party is greater than any man. and that
its success is of more importance than
the fulfillment of the ambition of aay
man or sea,, repnseating a minority
whose acts or personal opinions are not
acceptable to the people. Tree party
hamsajr CMwists la aafaaaimc'ca

dates with jwpokr sestixsseat. eitibs tie
opla.-o-a of ?s lsa5i ttr at It tfiaal
wretrfst ncixh an akcirfttr dollar. As ywt
coaster that this h lfa accoajdishwL

J I afeid hr the ra!u with yoa, boptcr
iaa.1, rvpcoucza pneciite " ..- -

at ih? potts, a triaasph that frfli oalt- - be

snred by tie elwtioa of a republican
saajoritT fron Oahu to the b3E and
senate.

I caacot ajre?e srith yoa that mr cacdl-da- rr

a as !dpodeaj nfpablicaa woald
friooIjr iaiar?" as sffulB as a

wpaMicaa. Tb character acd nasstxr
of tbo-Tirjri- aj- - caadidacr of sach
a catnre that I cd have no fears oa the
persoaal jrronadj you mentioa. At o

tie have I coasidered the sltaatioa frwa
the sttadpoiot of prejudicial peroaal-iy- .

3Iy single parpo. aha aad desire-Is-

this campaira H to stcare the success
of the republicaa parrjv It is with this
end in view that I accept the opiaiou.
of the party managers, bopias that they
have acted in eqaally psod faith and with
ejua! disregard for personality at a daw
when defeat is by no meaas aa impossible
eventuality. Yours very truly.

A. V. GEAR.

11 PERSONALS. H
Storm aprons, w ater-proo- f, at G. Schu-man'- s.

Merchant street.
Ladies felt hats at Mrs-- Hanna's. Kia

street, between Fort and Alakea.
Look not upon the wine when it Is

doctored with fusil oiL
The streets flowed like rivers yesterday

morning early.
Herr I'astor Isenberg wird Sonntag

den IS November. Yormittags 11 Uhr
Deutschen Gottesdrenst in der Y. M. C.
A. Halle abhalten.

The Hawaiian Labor Bureau, room 15.
Masood, building, can furnish Al serv-

ants. Telephone main 230.
Rigs delivered and called for free of

charge by the Territory Stables Co..
King street. Telephone main 35.

E. "A. Jordan. No. 10 Fort street, has
a splendid assortment of handkerchiefs
displayed in one of the windows of his
store.

Ladies, don't fail to see the fine as-

sortment of handkerchiefs now on display
in one of the windows of E. V. Jordan's
store. No. 10 Fort street.

W. II. Johnson, for several years past
the advertising solicitor for the Star, and
who is well and favorably known to the
business community, is the new business
manager of The Republican. Mr. John-

son will assume his duties with The Re-

publican this morning.
The Hawaiian Labor Bureau room !.

Magoon building, will engage laborers in
the Hawaiian Islands and furnish them
to plantations, individuals, firms, corpor-

ations, etc. They will undertake con-

tract work and furnish experienced and
reliahle contractors.- - Telephone main
230.

$
Photograph the Baby.

Have you had a photo taken of baby?
That's the question every mother is in-

terested in. Baby is baby only once in a
lifetime and what parent does not cherish
the memory of his happy, care-fre- e ways?

Then perhaps unkind fate has some-

thing sinister in store for him, who
knows?

Have a photo of baby by all means
and don't put it off.

King Bros, make a specialty of child
photography at their new studio, 110
Hotel street.

A
0 , 0

Pali.

nnounce'
ment
$

iN AND
this date we will

give a discount of
one'third on all class
ical and popular
sheet music, thus

making the price
gLs

AFTER

as low as can
be found any
where in the

United States,
Respectfullyt

Tnergstrom
Music Co,

"Little" by oame!!

Great in mM
Is the CARBON

PAPER that the

Hawaiian News Co.

Lt'd., is distribut-- )

ing samples oL

R large toek of wme
reived by tb Has- -'

TarSala by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
LIMITl!).
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Special Sale
or

GOLF . . SHIRTS
Dozen Stanley and Waehusett Shirts. The
usual One-Fift- y quality. A profusion of
patterns to select from.

?' Each

Bec2sv

CHOICE

519 Fort Street.

The Life Policies

of the Grand Old

STORES. STOCKS.
33S.

TOCa

Per Dozen Sl2

CUhitney & mafsh, Lrtd.

is this design

unique?

Pacific Mutual
are just as unique as this cut. Just think of
a '20 payment life policy gnamuteetl paid-u- p

in 13 years, or of a 13 payment policy gnnrau-tee- l
paid-u- p in 12 years. This gutiruutee is

backed by $'20,000,000 more tlmu the seenrKy
piveu by "any other life insurance company.
Policy provides increasing insurance yearly,
as well as liberal loans and surrender values
either in cash or paid-u- p insurance. It pro-
vides also for automatic extended insurance;
in other words, insurance for the same
money, or the insurance tor less money
than given by any other company on earth

Fae simile roltclei furuthet on nppllaU.u- -

CLINTON J. HUTGH1NS,
OENERAI. 3IAN"AOEK

0 FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
400 Fort Street. Honolulu, H. I.

2000fr00-0000fr00000-

0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0

Ifloney Back if Vou Say Sol

Some men wear just what they please; others wear what other men "xf-it- .

There is a certain style which mo men regard as proper, ami ane anis
dependently rich or hopelessly poor to atterlj ignore the dictates of fashion One
great point about our clothing which ought to appeal to every inait who w 1

be well dressed is that it is so well made and o entirely in accord with e

right fashion without being cost'y.
It has all the merchant tailor's distinctiveness; is. in fact. taUor-atad- e , I it

is much less expensive than the custom-mad- e apparel.

S(JSPEND,RS
The top notch of excellence, the low water mark in prices; that's the war

it is in our splendid furnishing department. As typical of values btr. w t j'e
today a strong line of MEN'S SUSPENDEKS made of excellent elati. vt --

bing of new designs, with leather-trimme- cast off or nickel platd mount us
equal in make-u-p to the usual 73c or $1.00 kinds.

Price 50cts Per Pair

THE'KASH"
iV0 TWO

P. O. Bor

more
Mime

00000.
H
B

digestion

stimulant,

TWO TELEPHONES,
ma

9 11 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.
I

0H

0

i i

B an aid to

B a tonic L

fJ and

and

A aeed in wood. bbW

(ar&0nu!ftfifl.
bbbbV bWbbT Lft BBBBaV .aH 0W f W.,y gTy mLJf ft

sour mash
BBBBv pure BBBBk

old fashioned H
,v . whole gmin whiskev". H
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1

the Doric did not set away

unUl a Hu'e wfere 7 dock

enfey wornis. and when

ri. W set away it was in a

l.mlins Kob norm. The

iiid. which thrown the m&ht

. it has not Mown in jear.
ttK bot w still Ktronc and

wilinc inreel were worK on ner iium uufu -
t tfH tfc"

The ws ied n.dav evenins until about 4 ociocK yes- -

th Dork aroBwi to ki r' trUay morainp wueu nuc -
,i bt trj as the

. mer wciW iwt bihlR- - Af"

. , for alt half an hour the
""

. n. the job ! the Fearless
" ,. m got the steamer pulled

, wtarf all rlht and che bis

''""ra.nenw was the jilot. and be

I..1 ,w ttMml by the pilot boat.

..! at the W" of tl? steamer.
the line of the

. lt the third buoy

,t parted ami in a nimite she
earner, with, no- a.tern of the

. -- ....; , The lont started
1 otifM the Eleu that the pilot

flu.anl the Doric which by thiH

. ,.r the bar. ard the tug started
breaker, wereTheil rteamer.

. ... the mouth of the channel and
in an at- -

three sea,.,i two or.. . t mxl as tliere was dan- -

out by the water
, .,re l.liis JHU

,. r..lliBC over the lu, riie put
Cameron to take n

. ,wus Tilot
S.n Fraeico on the Doric.

.u.ier. seeing the
..... ..itf .;. vet a signal for a

and Captain Brockaw
. t, e ottt,

i Tcnrle;. thinking that the liner
started out at full spee.1, . , diffiMilty.

tmxf. On account oi w ..

',.! m Wowing, the set bv

lw read theI)n. ouhl not
, The Fearless went at full sjwed.

i x 1 . she got into the roush water
i 1 i. slow down, as the

the wavesand. i:Mi was
i ,.v.-- r the big tus in a great way.

enouch to the Doric
, !l got mwr

. ,t ,...t what was the matter, and so

..t ni yelled to the captain of the

1 i i,. lower a lKat and put Captain
--on in it. This was done and the
... i.t waa l.nuled alongside the

1 -h- -s and the pilot taken aKard.
. ,...o... was clad when he

,s l.iadisl for town again, ns he did not
under theSana trip to

-- fui.eK. He he onhl Ik? wil- -

. s i s,i but a he had nothing with him

." il, .lothes he wore, it would hae
' n .

'.. of the morning showed

V t luixsNitv for a boat like the Fearlos,

ns th- - KUni. which is so old that it would
for hern( Ikh-1- ' a

. ae cone out to sea with the weather

t,k it wis. and even in the harlmr, with

tl suff wiuil Wowing, she could not pull

t' ' on of the Doric around.

tfi tfrJT'"i .alHB'aSS

predicament

experience

reiwnted,

Francisco

oinfortnble.
,irieiice

foollmnly undertaking

After tho Pole.
Tlere has just sailed from Hamburg

w it ivnv K down as anions the most

daring one of arctic explorers on record.

Tl. little esol is the Matador, a com-iijv- n

sail Kwer. The crew consists of

tir of but 44 tons. It depends wholij

utH.u said iwwer. The crew consists
and captain beingsx men. the owner

I... uienant on Rauendahl. His plan,

affr leaving Tromoe, is to sail as far
north as the ice will permit; then he wi'l

a'nudon his little vessel and force his

wax ahead with slwls. As to his return.
tb.it will be suided by circumstance.
ThouRh the Matador is so small, yet' 'he

takes along enough provisions

and fuel to Ian three years. This is

pa. ked in water-tigh-t loxes. so construct-i- .'

ilmt they can le usl either as r.tft

or lats. They have runners also, and

can U ued as sleds. Captain wn Bauen-dah- l

has sjent his entire fortune in prep-

aration for the trip. He is 4o years old

seventeen years tit sea.at,.! has iwssol
He and his crew are enthusiastic and ex-

pressed themselves as confident that they

vi..uld return wi'h the secret of the pole

ir. their uossesshKi.

Sailors' Church.
.imivh with a shin in it. and with

th. preacher vm the jiarter deck, is a

Sn Frmnrisco insuumou. it n wve
- 4.nn-k- . on the waterfront, lud

l

l

a

...
M?r!J o

ba oempk-- a Its prdscut locnn for jnore

than rorty enrs. Its ais;m?tiisuin
is its iHtlpit. This s a beautiful

P,wv of mariue architecture, bdu? an m
ewrate reprluettou of th stem of lie
hwtoric ciHHr ship ounc Ameiica. v

?k built 'vith th-- same carvfal methods ef

construction as a refll The t.r.rtcw

pltnks are all sprung into pHwvsnd fast-

ened snuc at the hnttcs. and the tafftail.

deadh?hts. rudder nd steering wheel ere
n s .!,?,. nmiwr iosit:ons It Is a Will

imv. .

choen model for the pulpit of sailors

church, as it is on the quarter deck that

reiipious services are held at This

church olen-c- s Sunday in liberal fashion,

haviup tea for sailors in the harbor after

the Kcrvice. and in that way Veepms the
conprepation from drifting apart.

The MosQuito Fleet.

The mosquito fleet the loat house

felt the effect of the southerly blow yes-

terday and the night before pretty much.

The little vessels lay entirely unprotect-

ed from southerly weather and as they

were moored especially fetrou?, the

wind soon caused them to mix up. The

Bonnie Dundee seems to have suffered
.. r,n .I... mix and Commodore

Vni.nfrV fine lauuch aterwitclr

went adrift and got around near the

Jlvrtle lat and it is thought that
her bottom Is considerably injured

Luckily it was tke she

riTz; - - ","r''''

would have re:. T.;i;tia or he
from her con

ceived very rioOB injury
tact with the coraL Her machinery

quite hary and althongh the is bnilt
.. thin oMt craft of her pize, the

weight of the machinery would have

caused her to trike hj hard that che

would have leen doubtlessly badly hurt.
commodore and Messrs. Babbitt and

t.tj nn.1 the Younc brothers were at
. i r Vt 11 nVlort Wed- -

KMi to pull
-- --

I

from

hiiu

ten of hr p--nl and stronRiy m'
off the boat boue. Ijitpr in the day Ae

taken up the bay to a place of safety

and will be put on the drydock as won

ns iKHsible for examination. Bon-ni- p

wa taken to the Nary wharf and

will remain there in the lee of one of the

bis until after the ftorm is over.

Claudlne Held.
The steamer Claudlne did not ail yes-..,r,ir- .v

nfteruoon for iwrts. It
was decided that it would be better to

have her wait until this morning. Had

she left last night she would have ar-

rived at Lahaina lone before daylight

this morning. During the present weath-

er Lahaina is an extremely dangerous

...! it was thought best to hae- -lt.v-

II a -- - .

m.

oif

not

.

.

.

-

'

the steamer arrive there in me iajn;..u
Shjs leases at S o'clock this morning un-

less the sailiug time is potionel

Shipping Notes.
The steamer Doric the only ves-

sel leaving yesterday.
The Kaiulani is on the boards to sail

for Hawaii iwrts.
' i.., n-n- . I.vons of the Inter-Islan- d

company is again after quite- - a se

vere sick

t,i,
house

high when got

The

out

was

The

barce

Maui

..i.,.- -.

again.

was

todav

about

Yesterday was the first time in many

years that vessels have been weather-

bound in Honolulu harbor.
"Long Jim" McCreavy; the police of-

ficer in charge at the boat lauding, is

Mkinr a well earned vacation.

The flag presented to the cruiser
Charleston by Dowager (Jueen Kapio-- i

lani was lost with the vessel in the Phil-

ippines.
The steamer Kauai and the schooner

Eclipse cut a good many capers while

crossing the bar at the entrance to the

harbor yesterday.
The pilot boat used by Captain Came

ron yesterday was badly smashed by lie

waves just before it broke from the

steamer Doric. Two of the rowers were

badly skinned by being tossed about in

the boat.
The top mast of the flag pole at the

lowered yesterday onnavy station was
account of the high wind prevailing. The

flag was hoisted on the smaller iole pre-

sented to Captain Merry some time ago

bv II. M. Sewell.
There is a good deal of kicking among

i. snilnrs who do not belong to tue

union that the Sailors' club started a long

time ago by A. F. Cooke for the ue of

all sailors should have been turned over

to the union to run.
The wisdom of the lward of public

works, trying to save money by bavins

the pilots use a small loat in the board- -

iug ami tenuing oi ". "" -
yesterday. The boat was smashed and

will have a bill toas a result someone
pay for the service rendered by the Fear-
less in going to the Dorii and getting the

pilot and bringing him home. Had the

old and reliable crew of trained rowers

i.., ;n fi.o lmnt there would not have

lHH-- the mess made of the landing of the

pilot that there was. Cheap men are

now employed who have no confidence in

each other and who are not trained to

the business as were the old boys, and

is boat smashed andas a result there a
a bill of salvage for savins Captain Came

ron to pay.

ARRIVED.

Wednesday, November 14.

Stmr Kauai. Bruhn. from Koloa. Kau-

ai, with 4.300 bags sucar and S2 bass
taro.

Sch Kclipse. Townsend, from Kona

IK.rts.

j

-- o. &
,c

Francisco.

mi a

AS?

DEPARTED.

nedayNovembS.
S.Xoric.SmitliSif or? ban

. - 'r-foSAI-L TODAY

V St'mr Clandine, ne, for Maui portsg
at S a. m. -:-

T VSSENGERS ARRIVED.

From Kauai. ier stmr Kauai, Nov. 14
Francis Gay, Capt. Campbell.

y

K Village Blacksmith Saved His LitteSw's
Life.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well known vil

lage blacksmith at Grahamsville, Sulli-

van county, N. Tn says: "Our little son.

3 years old, has always been subject t
croup, and so bad have the attacks been

that we hare feared many times that he

would die. We have, had the doctor and

used many medicines, but Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy now our sole reliance.

It seems dissolve the tough mucus and

by giving frequent doses when the croupy

aymtoms appear we have found that the

dreaded croup cured before gets set-

tled.". There no danger in giving this

remedy for contains opium other
injurious drug and maybe gives' confidently

a babe adult. For
iaie by Bnsutu,SaiItb -- S. -- geaeral
agents, Territory of UawaiL ,
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WEATHEK.

Diamond Head Signal Station, Nov.

14. 10 p. m. Weather thick; wind fresh;

northwest.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail for next

thirty days are as follows:
ARRIVE.

Steamers. I rom. uue.

ZEALAXDIA San Francisco .Nov. 17

HONGKONG MARU San Fran-No- v. 20

AOHANGI Victoria --yT- -
SIERRA San Francisco ."Nov. 27

CHINA San Francisco -- ov"w
DORIC! San Francisco Dec. o.

DEPART.
Steamers. For. DePart0

irki? ir Sin Pmneisco Nov. lo
NUTON MARU San Francisco.Nov. 20

WARRIMOO Victoria -- o- -- 1

ZEAI-VND- IA San Francisco... Nov. l

RIO DE JANEIRO San Fran..Nov. 30

COPTIC San Francisco .... --A Dec. S

A government transport from San Fran-

cisco, carrying mail, is due about the Sth

and 23d of each month.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

HOXOLCLU. Thursday, Nov.

American Sugar h
Ewa Plantation Company -- '

Hawaiian Agricultural Co
Hawaiian ConTI sugar w ....
Hawaiian Sugar Co -
Uouomu Sugar Coroianr
Honotaa sugar vAuuiKiuj

U

Haltu sugar iniinKahuku Plantation Company -
Kihel Plantation Co.. Ltd.. Assess .... Jt

Klhel Plantation to., uiu.. "' "
Kipahulu Sugar Company
Koloa Sugar
Maunalel sugar 1.0.. .

McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd., Asees
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.. Pd up.
Oahu Sugar Co
Ookala Sugar Plantation Co
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., Assess
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.. Paid up ...
Olowalu Curajiauy
PaclncSugar Mill
D. . Vlnntnl nnu) ..

J5 tf?

.j:

is!

the

Co

"."
Co

"Ji

Pepwkeo Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Co. "
Walluku Sugar Co
Walmanalo Sugar Company "
Waimea Mill Co.....
Wilder SteamshlpCo.. Cnn...
Hawaiian Electric Co W--Jj ll

ltn 17l.u..vti 1.UM4 .........
Honolulu Rapid Transit and Land Jo

Honolulu Sieam Laundry
Mutual Telephone Company
Oahu Railway Land Co
Makaha CoHeo .Ltd
People's Ico & Retrlg. Co
C.BrcweriCo

BONDS.

Hawaiian Gov't. 6 per cent.
Hawaiian Govt. 5 per cent
Illlo Kallioa.i wo. !: "'
t..M Tllnntatlnn R ntT nUlt ....
fi....i naiitrnv .b Ijina Co. 6 1..C.
Oahu Plantation 6 per cent .....

SALES.
Between Boards Honomu, --?1G0.

10:30 Session Olaa

?14.."0; Honomu, $100;
$100; Co., $100;

McBryde $0.50j McBryde

$l).7.i.
Between lioarils McBryde

$13; McBryde 13.

Session Ktliei
Ivihei Keliei $14.00;

Kihei $15; Waialua $11S.50.

THE HONOLULU

sh
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. 13
.1C5
. 13i
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100
.... oc

...101

39
1G3

XI
210

25

17
110
183

ll
1CT

16
5

15
130

195
155
119
400

100
105
135

r 0...9
Co. ..

"
--w

Co.

101
102

101

20
A. M. 25 pd.

10 10 O. II. &

L Co.. 10 O. R. & L.

20 A, 25 A,

1C0 pd.

."0 pd,
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A. 15 A, S

pd, 5

UUNDRY CO.

BEG to inform our patronsWE and the general public that we
have just installed iNew .uacmuery
and have also succeeded in securing
more First Class Workmen from
the Cosat Our work in the future
will give better satisfaction than be-

fore. We wash

rmNN
and guarantee not to shrink them

No

OFFICE 509 Hotel Straat PHBME 583.

NsudayslO.tol.

Oceanic .Steamship Company

L5

Chinamen Employed..

arrive &mv of
. . . x-- r--i, , . FOR SAN

Zenlandfe , l?3?Sierra ff"WZatedia V
ilariposa D?;.

1S01. Zealacdia
2 Stttra... .......

Zealandia

Alameda - n.-'A- .: Jan. ISllLinposL
Jan.alAlaaufc:elTa

Alameda. ....y
eb. IS(Alameda .......

Ventura -.-- .
Alameda .- -- ' .'..3Ich.in

- Alameda ,
Sonoma

Tentnra
in'connection with the sailing of the ateve "B,?

to 15-- to intending paseaser. coupon through nciets
.New
any

Yo.k 0 any
an Francisco to points in the United States, from

steamship line to all European ports.

in

fc&SSS

The this line vdU

Feb--

and

t ATPLY TO

S. S. CO.

to Treat a Corn.

corn or ban. JTo remove a
. T oir i mm or in 1

ion i riKt sj. .
varm water to soften it. then pare it
down as closely as possible without

drawing blood and apply Chamberlain

Pain Balm twice rubbing vigor-

ously for five minutes at each
be wornA corn plaster

a few davs to protect it irotn the shoe.

s a general liniment for sprains, bruises,
, - a rhPiimntism. Pain Balm is

For sale Smith

& Co., general agents, Territory of Ha-

waii.

BRACE UP!
'

Don't .let younpast errors
the happiness of your

life. You can be Over
8,000 such men as you have
been cured during the past
year by my

DR. SANDEN
ELECTRIC BELT.

If you have other

JPFT531

TIME TABLE.
roas'hereanjrr

vptm FRASClSCa

3iSono.

mirnpn PATlTinrLARS

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
LIMITED.

GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC

Hnw Troublesome

troublesome
bunion

daily,
applica-

tion! should

nnequaled. Benson,

J

W. E. BIVENS
REAL' ESTATE

STOCKS AyTD BOXDS

wreck
cured.

iaileo

All Island Stocks Bought and Sold

on Commission. Orders promptly
attended to.

FOR SALE.

Lota on Fort St.

Lots on King St . .
Lots on Beretania St j ,
Lots on KJnau St . f .

Lots on Lunalilo St
Lots on Wilder Ave. . .

Lots on Spencer St . .
Lots on Prospect St
Lots at Manoa.
Lots at Punahou.
Lots in McCulla tract

at Waikiki.
Eight acres land Nuuanu Valley,

cheap.
Lots on the plan.

Houses and lots everywhere and

prices to suit
house and lot on install

ments

house and lot, easy terms

$3,500
" house and lot on install-

ments

$4,000
m house and lot, terms to

suit

I have bargains in houses and lots,

all Sizes, shapes and prices, and will

take pleasure in showing any or all of

them. I have what you want if you

will let me know what it

FOR EXCHANGE.

A beautiful corner 200x200 feet sit-

uated in the best residence section ot
Honolulu. Will exchange for sugar
stocks, Kihei, McBryde, Waialua or
any other of the old line of dividend
paving stocks. This is an excellent
chance to make an exchange to your
advantage.

RING UP PHONE 806.

Corner King and Bethel Streets.

iOl

TRADE MAKK.

intra ua iuk "" "o
against it, for nine out of ten of its cures were made
alter all else had failed. It pours vitality into the
nerves and muscles, restoring the powers, and

it must cure. It is worth weight in gold, for it
saturates the weakened body with new life, new vigor,

new vitality.
Send for free book, which explains all. Con-suiltati- on

and advice free. Office hours, 9 :to 6;

HEVER SOLD IN DRUG STORES.

A
A m rrAKTTiEAT Corner Market Street aadCnat

'TtnT

installment

wasted

Jkt- - S--"

JireStB Ftamcmco.CaL

.

21
14

Dec-J-
p

Jan.
Jan. S

.....Jan. 31
Feb. 13

Mch. 6
Men.-

Mcb. 12

by

all

for

by

Lots

Is.

its

"
- z

'WHEX YOU WAXT A

:MESSENGER:
CALL UP

American Messenger 1AQ
J Sercicc. Telephone

un- - i. hw o;o. CJD.

Wm. G . . . ..President iMamger
Claus Spreckels ..First Vjce-Pre- s.

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Pre- s.

H.M. Whitney, Jr
Geo.W.Eoss Auditor,

SUGAR FACTORS

AXD

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco. Cal.

Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. l EVANS,
MANAGER

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand
AND

Soil all Description foi- -

Sale.

t&Dravs for Hire.

Pmdy & Baron

SHIP CARPENTERS,

Caulking, Smithine and General
!.oi. cv.;ir-o;rric- i for smallrepair ouuii. uu'i -- --

Schooner's. built, repaired
and rented.

..Xot.
Dc--

Feb.

Irwin

of

Scows

SHOP Sumner's Island. Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone S06. P.O. BOX 262

I
White and Black Sand
In to Suit.

For.

Coral and Soil' For Sale.

tgsDump Carts furnished by

the day on Hour's Notice.

II. R.

"Bethel St., next to P. O.

OAHU AND UNO GO.

TIIME TABLE.

From nd After January 1, 1900

Stations

OUTWARD. -
CaOy DaOy Dally Dilly
ex ox

Sun Son

Honolnlu TM 9d5
88 98SraJtlll 83S lOS

WInaa t?JWatalu Ji
Kaiakii 1232

Snuloos.

rSWARD.

x
Sun
a.sr. aJB.

SnVn ... ..
Waialua...
WolAcae......... ;;;
Era Mill 530
PrarlClrr 521
Boaolulu.. o

O.P.DESISOS.

10

12

11S05 30S
11: 3:tT
1230 4:05

.
5U0

03

ex

--- r

S?
K

7N

Si

-

Dally

p.m.
5:10

.6i0

Dally Daily Dally Dailj Dally

Sua
am. pu p.B.

S .... 2:8
6J3 . 2i0
TOO, ....

S laCS 433
8 lt AM

i. . 2ai -- Sdt

r.c-xxrr- s.

tSi

?"?? jg8HHHHHSHHHHHSPISI

I
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A of.

corner and

and lot,

and lot and one

A fine corner lot, corner
and

ILot Pawaa
King

and lot on
Road.

15-acr- es land,

Four lots,

I

tut

,NEAR POST-OFFIG- Ej

- rf-
-

v

w

OFFER FOR SALE '

beaatifol piece propertr,
Beretaaia Punchbowl

streets.

House Kawaiahao

street.

House store,

Queen street.

Ma-ki- ki

"Wilder Avenue.

75x140, Tract, facing

street.

House Waikiki

KalihL

desirable Kalihi
Waena.

Four beautiful
Extension.

Lot 100x100, Kawaiahao street.

0 acres on Kapahulu

Road.
19 years lease and six modern

cottagse, minutes walk from

Post Office.

15-acr- land at Kalihi, near

W.G. Irwin's property.

' Lot 80x95, at Kalihi.

Lot 100x210, Kewalo street.
House and lot, Kawaiahao

and lot Lanewai street.
For further particulars apply

fi to
y" -- ev?-dS

A&ENTS,

KEAR POST OFFICE.

Only

&

Vivas

Vivas

ORPHEUM

Vaudeville House
In Honolulu.

THURSDAY, MD SATURDAY

A ROARLNG ONE ACT SKETCH

'

HIS RELATIVE f
BE SURE ARD SEE IT

--e-

BALLAST 1 m First Class Talent ssa

ExcaYating Contracted

HITCHCOCK.

mm

SapmateBdeot.

KEA1

IieeSi?SC5353FJF5siV3
lots,Kapiolani

REAL ESTATE

The

FRIDAY

ROCK FOR

Quantities
&-v-

r- COXLOX AXD RYDER,

Wonderful Acrobatic Comedians-- As Funny as They Are Limber.

EDWARD B. ADAMS,

Famous Descriptive and Coon Singen Direct From the Leading

Houses in the States.

PAOLO DE GASCO, ' ..
Electrical Musician.

, DEMIXG AXD CARROLL,

Talkers of Xonsense That Is the Mainland Rage.

Miss Carroll Is a Buck and Wing Dancer of Rare Ability.

j -

BIRDIE BRIGHTLIXG,

Premiere Ban joist and Vocalist

AXITA WALTOX,

Fancy Dancer and Rag Time Vocalist.

DDLCIE SISTERS.

Operatic Duettists, With Selections from the Leading Operas.

Prices 25, 50 and 75 Gents

800

Box Office Open From 9 A. M.

TELEPHONE 640.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
For one month only in all lines commencing

Saturday, September 29, 1900

Bargains in Grass Cloth '(ariouscblor3 Handkerchiefs

I'M
dS2$ jfjnmc v rf
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We are Just in Receipt

at all

we
at

at

A

a Handsome

Shell Combs and Pins,
Hail Ornaments, Ete.

Also aXew Stock of Human Hair Goods or our

HairdressingDepartment

pe"

of of

These Goods now on Display.

Miss M. E. Killean
Hotel Street, Arlington Block.

Woolen Blankets and

Comforters
Jlist in Time for the Gold Weather

Comforters.

Wc liavo tliem
prices. Our cheapest is
$1.50, also have some
filled with down 6.50
and a few beautiful silk
ones
$14.00 and $15.00.

Pillows.

good quality.
22x22 $1.25
lSxlS ;.. .75
14x14 50

Filled with Silk Floss
22x22 75
lSxlS 40
Uxl-J- $ 25

Come and inspect them;
they are really good
values.

Line

is

A of

to

WHIPS WHIPS
S. S. dozen o

Prices from
at

a
of Supplies.

BLOCK.

96

are

Blankets.

4

a pair
white

color borders.
We have them to all
pocketbooks. a

made in California for

Pincushions.

We have them, in all

small
If to make
we have them as small
sizes as

4x4

The Genuine SGiiVen's llas-ti- G

Seairi Drawers
ever drawer marked "Scrivens.''

We claim is far superior to anything
in the market.

75 . cents per pair or $8.50 dozen.

Jyl
City Furniture Store

H. H. WILLIAMS, Manager
Love Building, Noa. : : : : Telephone

FOKT

new line BABEES' CRIBS, CRADLES and
Parlor, Bedroom and Diuiug Furniture.
Special attention paid and Embalming.

WHIPS
Per Queen 75

whips of all styles grades
25 cents to $10.

Dozen lots reduced prices.
"We also received full

LINCOLN

TELEPHONE

$4.00. Buys nice
Woolen Blankets,

assorted
suit

Get beau-
ty

$7.00.

sizes," and large.
you want one,

inch.

See that
that this drawer

and

line

ssAsVSrssSSISSJsy,j

534-53- 6

STKEET.

CARRIAGES.

Undertaking

Harness

fii

846

fs KBPV v

D. 0. HAMMAN.
NO. 65, KING STREET

P.O. BOX '791

jiiiii urn itifft
READ THE REPUBLICAN, READTHE REPUBLICAN

t,tniinliHHniliiiiiiii

IX

We SavMge & Co.

Real Estate
Agents

FOR SALE.

$3,500 House and lot on I.Hihx 3t
55x113; 6 room.

$5,000 House and lot on College 3t,
75x125; house contains 7 room.

j $5,000 Hook and lot on Alexander
SU 165X1SC

13,300 House and lot on Vineyard 3L,
75xS0.

$3.600 House and lot on Young St- -,

60x143.
$5,500 House and lot on Young St

10 rooms. 50x140.
$200 House and lot at .KaHhi, 77j

X150.
$2,750 House and lot on Alapal St.,

good view.
$2,600 House and lot on Kinau SL.

50x100.
$1,000 Large lot at KalihL 77xl5a
S3200 House and lot at Kalihi, 155x

150.
$5,500 Business property on Fort St.,

47x9S.
SG.000 Lodging house in centtr at city.
$7,500 Investment at Kewalo; month-

ly income $110.
$4,200 Leasehold on Beretania St.; 2

large stores; 20 years to run.
$7,500 Large lot with buildings on

Punchbowl St.; brings in $93
per month.

$5,000 House and large lot on Queen
street.

$1.400 Lot on Queen St, 50x100.
j $5,500 Large lot with 6 cottages;
t mnrvrhlv inonm Jl?.1;

I $1,250 Large lot at Kalihi, 105x103.
'

S SC.aOO Elpznnt resirtpnre 22S ft frnnt
on Makiki St.

$5,500 Residence on Punchbowl near
Lunalilo" Home, 120x150; a
bargain.

$4,000 Leasehold on Beretania St; ,39
years to run; net income $90
per month.

900 Leasehold with building 011

Fort St; S years to run.
Lots near Peterson's Lane, Palama;

all sizes and prices.
Lots on Austin Lane, Palama; all sizes

and prices.
Lots at Kunawai oft Liliha and Judd

Sts.; all bargains.
Lots at Kewalo from $575 up, accortl--

ing to location. ,

$4,000 Large warehouse' at Kewalo;
recently built

$4,000 Leasehold of city front lot on
Queen St, near Fish Market
wharf; 24 years to run.

A cottage on Peterson's lane, Palama.
Possession given on the 1st of October.

TO LET.
. Three summer residences near city,
at Tantalus, Pearl City and Niu.

W.M. SAVIDGE & CO.
Real Estate Agent, 20G Merchant St.

J. E SCHNACK
Dealer in Real Estate,

223 Merchant St.

Offers Sale Lots in the Fol-

lowing Tracts.

MAXOA HEIGHTS.

A few large choice lots with unequnled
view; terms easy; prireo from $1,730
to $2,000 per lot.

NUUANU TRACT.

Various lots GOxlOO feet at $230 to
S400 each, according to location ; terms

25 per lot down, balance in monthly
installments of $10 per lot each month.

NUUANU TRACT ADDITION.

JUST OPENED AND DIVIDED INTO
LAUGH LOTS of different sizes, which

' T trill 11 on ensv monthlv install
ments with a small cash payment down.
Thee lots are almost level and hae a
rich soil, producing anything anybody
may want to plant. They are only a
couple of hundred feet from Nunana
avenue and of easy access. A 'bus
rims to the premises. This is a rare
chance to set a .good home cheap.

NUTJANU VALLEY.

Five lots on lane just above the Queen
Emma premises.

'WAIKOAE.

Near.Kamehameha schot Is Three InsMc
lots on a 25 feet wide street on, easy
monthly installments: cheap.

aa
KALUAPALENA, KALIHI.

A larse lot with a fine view on a rood
fstreet; price $11200; term easy.
V

A maguificAit large corner lot with fine
view in the choicest part of Kahili ;

half cash, balance at your own tenm.
This is a real bargain.

KEWALO.

Four adjoiuinjr lots; aggregate arca.lOQx
200 feer; uitable loca'iou for ware-

house; cheap --for cat.

KAPALAMA.

A; large let on Kiay street.
.?

FOR LEASE.

Ose aad one-thi- rd of an acre of laud
betwecaLiliha street and Insane Asy-

lum read, dose to K1l street; aSford-ia- c

roeai for a larje aastber of cot--

aite mi Mauakea street b- -

VM' aai PmmU RtmC r

weitiqi wrnmn in

UffM FM KTHEI

Meteorological Summary for 1

u Prepared by Curtis

J. Lyon.

Temperature mean for the month.

'oath

lUO

F.: normal. 7(13: average daily maxi-

mum. S2.4 ; averare daily mntunacu 71.S r

averastf daily raase. 10.6: greatest daily
ran;. ID eerrees : least dally ranr. t

decrees: highest temperature. S7; Iowest.
t degrees.

Barometer avenue. 29-f0- : s0rm.1L
0W corrected lor gravity by .Wf :

hLrbet. 30.11: lowest. V7S: greatest
"4-ho- ur chance, .OS. The lowest came
a day or two before the torrential raia
of the Hkh. The storm of the ten days
foliowins was a high barometer storm.
probably the southwest side of a large
cyclonic disturbance.

Relative humidity. 71.0; normal. 7i.":
mean dew point. (Hi-- norma!. Oi2: ab-

solute moNrure. JZi grains per cubic
foot, normal. 7.tW.

RainfalL flSS inches:-- normal. 2.4G:
rain record days 23: normal. 19: great-

est rainfall in one da'. 2.GS: at Luakaha.
monthly rainfall. 2L1 ; in one day
CJKth). S.l."; Kapiolani Park, 2.12 for
the month.

Tlie artesian well level rose from 32.S5
to tJ3.lI) feet above mean sea level.

Trade wind days. 20 (U of N. N. E.) ;
normal number of trade wind days. 22.
Average force of wind. Beaufort M?nle. 27.
Cloudiness (tenths of sky), .".2; normal
floudiuss. 4-- 5.

Approximate percentages of district
rainfall a- compared with normal: IIHo.
ISO per cent: Ilamakua. 12o to 220: Ko-hal- a.

170; Waimea l."0: Kona. 200:
Kau. :100; Puna. 200: Maui. 1.10 to 200:
Onbu. 150 to 400 ; Kauai, l.'rf) to 2T0.

Average temperature: Pepeekeo. Ililo.
100 feet elewition. mean maximum. M.4:
mean minimum. (S).O. Waimea. Hawaii.
2.730 feet elexation 77.3 and (WI.O. ICo-hal- a.

rS--" feet eIeation. S4.1 and 77.1.
Kulaokahua (V. It. CatleM. (K) feet
elevation, Iiishet. S7: lowest. (: aver-
age. 7S-- 5. Kilauea. Kauai. '.VSi feet ele
vation, average maximum. S0.0; average
minimum. 71.7.

Earthquakes noted: Ililo. 10th at 11
p. in.; Ililo and Pepeekeo. 12th at 3:4r
a. m. Thunder and lightning on Hawaii
on f)th. l.'ith. Kith and 17th; Oahu, irth
and 10th. Hail at Luakaha. Xutiatiu. on
10th.

s.
Heavy rains on the 0th, Hawaii and

Kauai : 0." inches in a few hours at
Kapaho. On the IStli. over the entire
group: at Ahuimanu. Oahu. 0.10 inches
in 24 hours.

CURTIS J. LYONS.
Territorial Meteorologist.

RAINFALL FOU OCTOBKIS,

(From Ileporf to Weather Bureai

HAWAII.
Stations. lllcv.

I , (I'fc)
Waiakea I oO

Ililo (town) 100
Kaumana '. . . . 12,"0
Pepeekeo . . '. 100
Hakalaii 200
Honohina . . .'.
Ookala 400
Kukaiau 2,"0
Paauilo 7."0
Paahau (.Aloore) 300
Paauhau (Greig) U."0
Honokaa (ilnir) 42.".

Kukuihaele 700
Niulii 200
Kohala (Parsonage) 3."0
Kohala (Mission) .' ."iSH

Kohala (Sugar Co) 234
Hawi 300
Havvi "000
Waimea 2720
Naalehu O."0

Honuapo 1."

Ililea '. 310
Volcano House 4000
Kaiwho 110
Pohoiki 10
Kalapana S

.MAUI.
Waiopae Ranch 700
Kaupo (Mokulau Coffee Co 2&
Kipahulu 300
Hamoa Plantation 00
Nahiku
Haiku 700
Punomalei

Keomuuku

Punahou (W.
Kulaokahua .
Kewalo (Kin:

LANAI.

OAHU.
Utireau)

.1400

CO

treet).... 15
Makiki Reservoir ir0
Kapiolani Park 10
Naval Sta., Hono. (20d).. 0
School Street oO

Insane Asylum 30
Nuuanu (W. W. Hall)... oO

Nuuanu (Wylie street).. 0

Nuuanu (Electric Sration) 40T
Nuuanu (Luakaha) S50
Manoa (W. Dairy) 2STi

Maunawili .-
- 300

Pacific Heights 700
Kaneohe 100
Waimanalo . ... 2T
Ahuimanu ... ?jft
Kahuku 2."
Waipahu 200
Wahiawa 000

KAUAI. '
Lihue (Grove Farm) 200
Lihue (Kukawa) ." 1000
Lihue (Molokoa) 300
Keaiia . . x 15
Kilauea . . ....... . 325
Hanalei 10
Waiawa 32

Rain
(In.)
10.37
1S.04
24.00
17.54
10.70
21.75

0.C2
S.05
0.73
5.01
0.00
5.17
0.13
0.4S
0.70
g.:k
coo
7.00
5.03
4.2:;
0.00
5.32
5.10

12.07
15.3S
14.03
15.24

1.00
S.0S
0.20
S.01

11.IH
S.13

10.55

1.50

0.SS
7.07
5.4S

3.12
9.02
7.03
0.00

12.04
13.00
21Jil
15.74
9.1$

13.50
0.14
5.57

17.12
4.45
3.55
C.72

4,-i-l

0.04
&!C
3.17
0.74

14-- 51

1.4

Ucvordx 'Xot'Ilitierto PaWiSfJ
,

" ,Pt 30v0i
Erehwou . L34
llaleakala ..... .. 1.53
Kafioho . . .......-...-.- - .. UjOS

C. J LYOXS,
Meteorologist Goveroinent Surrev.

X. 15. Observers are requested to for-

ward their reports proasptlv at the entl of
each month, thai they may appear in the
published report 00 the 15th of the fol-

lowing month.

At Home.
Cards bare beea issued by Mr, nd

Mrs. II. Alexander Iaenber? for an "at
home Monday even's next from half
past S to 11 o'clock to sieet Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Iseufeerj aad Mia Iwaberr. "

I IMUISTS AK ETWEE

TIE KM. Ml IEEP XI

Local-Liquo- r Ltvs oa Oa Hand
and Intermal Xcreaue Xgu--

l&tiozis es the Other.

Lo.-a-l liquor !aw azd th tsteruil
reteaue laws are so far from identical

that a ;rreat deal of ? ?ro- - out of
asy efort os the part of a druj storn to
cater to the demaoi for akoboL The

ctatute prohibit the sale of clear
alcohol, but does not restrict th tal of
methylated spirits.

Now cone the internal revenue laws
of the United State, defining the eaixia;
of other ingredients with alcohol a recti-fyic- j.

A reciifyer's licoo.e costs $100.
No drujrgist in the city --has such a li-

cense, therefore the revenue department
is endin out the following communica-
tion to H drurnts:

"Sction 324S of the ReriW Staratm
defines distilled, spirits, spirits alcohol
aad alcoholic spirit to be
ethyi-alcoho- l. hydrated oxide or ethyL or
spirit of wine ,r

"Evry person who shall by
mixing such spirits, wine, or other liquor
with any material", manufacture any
spurious imitation, or compound liquors
for sale under the name of whisky, bran-dy- ,

or any other name, i to
be reiarded a a rectifier and as bics
engaged in the business of rectifying."

"There being no prorision for tamping
spirits on the premises of retail liquor
dealers, they are not permitted to re
duce the proof of spirit by the addition
of water or otherwise."

' and the term rectified spir-
its must be construed to covvr
all spirits included in the etatuts defini
tion."

The mixing of wood alcohol with spir-
its constitutes rectification.

$

Kihei Bo im Busted.
Yesterday the Kihei boom busted. It

seemed to fall of it own weight and the
people who had lately bought and sold
at an advance were congratulating them-
selves. The tenth asement of 2' per
cent on the -- tock became due .vesterday
and as a result there was more stock of-
fering than there were buyers for. The
stock, which sold during the first of the
week at $14 per share, was offered a
low as $13.."H) v estenla y,N and that with
the last as-em- paid. The assessable
stock sold .vesterday at $14 and eight
shares of the paid-u- p was sold for $15
a share. The assessable closed at $12.."0
bid and $13.."0 asked and the paid-u- p on
which there has not !een n- - quotation un-
til jesterday for a long time, closed at
$14 bid and $17 asked.

HART & CO.
(Tii-med-- .)

THE ELITE 1GE GREAM PARLORS

Fine ChScolates and Confections;

Ice Cream and Ices "Water.

t

t

t Tl iTl 1T1 A A A a.

We have RE5IOED our

Hair Dressing and

Manicuring Parlors

To Alakea next to Dr
Anderson's Office, op-

posite 1. M. C. A.

Orders taken for
SWITCHES, WIGS,

POMPADOTJB BOLLS, Etc

A full line of

HAIR GOODS.

SCALP TREATMENT

A SPECIALTY.

Special care given to the
Cuticle.

Telephone

Misses De Lartigie i
wmwwim im
T man that content

down well.
About the kind and quality

goods he has sell,
Will never make one-ha- lf

many dollars
As he who climbs tree and

A1

whisper

"HOLLERS."

ABOUT THE MCE
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1 M ENBURD BAKERY

Serves every morning and noon
cool Lanai, and which only first--
class Bakery could afford furnish

the price. Booms reserved for
ladies.

We make lunches, also cold sliced
ham, cheese and sardine sandwiches,

any quantities, for basket picnics.

Km EigtMi laktry
j. iswiu una, .

Hotel

Street,

HITMAN

T
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I. S. Sacbs Dit Goods Co.

1ND

LIMITED.

JOBBERS

RET7JILER5

70XJ CAN INVARIABLY BUT FROM "US, A

single yard or Article at less than Wholesale
prices. There is certainly no one store, or com-

bination of stores, can quote prices that we cannot
match and oftimes go one better. All that we

ask is, that the Ladies Examine Our

--HMMENSE STOCK-:--

We have sufficient confidence in the Styles
and Qualities of Our Wares to know that it is ut-

terly impossible to match them, let alone beat
them.

We have some genuine surprises in values in

Every Department

I. S. SaA DrjMs Co, Ltd

I www i

Q. Schuman
xrafifsrsr 5?3r VjT

.- - j- -

&WE HAVE THE SOLE AGENCY
CELEBRATED

Studebaker

And have constantly in stock of their manufacture

b

IFARM

All goods

FOR THE

C;

of Studebaker make are

TMt. aad

SB71

Goods

IPHiETONS
SURREYS

BUGGIES
WAGONS

DUMP CARTS, ETC.

guaranteed

Q. 5CHUHAN

reliable.

Merchant Street, between Fort and Alakea Streets.
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Silent Barber Shop
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NEWS WORTH READING
Ju. --O. J---
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L. 0. Thompson & Co., 898-90-0 Broadway Y
WHO maQe AI1 dbAg.LLim-.LL- U J.VX uuv ,

otternre,ented Uelf. Kotwithstandins this-h- e made an
Tmt he had already purehased largely hcn du, oppo.tumtvsold;stoeka... mp .nam h-,-fl , h. in Sew York at the toe this was

VUl ...-- . -- j

for goods suitable for this kej-"J-
o Drv Good!; ever brought to Honolulu at prices never known before and probably will never be heard"bf again.

?h":niK The following are only a few of the Leaders:

DRESS DEPARTMENT
Cotton Challies Beautiful patterns, fast colors

5 yards for $1
American Shirtings Guaranteed to retain color even it

boiled in soda

20 yards for $1
Liberty Silks Black Grounds, White Floral Designs

15 yards for $1
Ginghams Fast Colors, New Styles,Checks and Stripes

14 yards for $1
French Organdies Lovely Goods, a quality worth 25

cents per yard; our price

Per yard. 10 cents
Some extra superior lines. We will offer for

15 cents and 20 cents
Satin Parisienne Wo have a beautiful line of these

'oods; we could onjv jret a few pieces; Dark Winter
Shades, Rich Floral Effects; make a handsome waist

ALONG THE WHARFS.

35 cents per yard

Vessels Chartered for and on the
Way to Hawaii From

BREMEN.

J C. Glade, Ger bk, Stese, 4
jilarie Ilnckfcld. Ger .Wuhrmann,

1705.
EUREKA.

Oitillte Fjord, Am sell, Sepelhurst, 247.
Kfthnlut.

GRAY'S UARROR.
V. I'. Witaeouiuu, Am sell, Butcshou,

PbSliWMW, Am sch, Larson. 41)1.

Reporter. Am sch. Dahloff. oilo.
11AK01WTE.

Lottie Bennett, Am Rasmus3en,49C.)
HAMBURG.

Telltts, Ger. bk, Niefcen. U IS.
ICILLISSN'OO.

Courtmy Ford, Am brg:. Murchison, 352.
K&Lului.

N'EW YORK. '
Her.r Fnillnp, Am ship, Merr'ani, 1SW,

Kahului.
Kuanuu, Am bk, JosoIyn. 912.

NITRATE PORTS.
Novelty, Am tch, Roemlal, "VS4.

J, D. Tftllfiut, Am seh. llofnand. 470.
" NEWCASTLE AUS.

WaelittiMt, Am ship Lambeth, 147S. Ka- -

lmluf.
Priuee Albert, N'or ship, Cappelen, 1301.

rrfHCo Victor. N'or ship. Sorenou, 1134.

Fautasi, Nor bk Anderson, 1270.
Alex McNeil Am bk. Nielsen. 104S.

James Nesmith, Am ship. Warner, 1332.

Ctiefaalis. Am bkc, Simonson, G42.

Snow & Bur?os-- , Am bk Olseu, 152S.
Iteamorc. Nor bk. Johnson, 1355.
Paltnjra. Am bk, Keller, 122:.
.. L, Stanford, Am bkt, Mollestead. SGI.

fiuol. Am bk. Taylor. 1322.
llouolulu, Aia sch. Stokkebe, 5XSS. ,
Addenda, Am bkt, Delano, i37.
Ecu. Am bkt, Belleson, 050.
Haydn Brown, Am bk. Paulsen. S2L
Fall of Garry. Br ship, Broadfoot, 1197.

Churchill. Aai sch Treanor, 000.

Battle Abbey, Br bk. Meehie, 1465.

Drummuir, Br ship. Armstrong 170S.

Gleaner. Am" bkt. SeLmehl, 392.

Sonoroa. Am bk. SturslamL D07.

Robert Sudden. Am bkt Killman, 517.

City of Adelaide, Br bk. Greenwood. S43.

Encore. Am bkt, Palmsreu, 572.

IIeier. Am bk, Sodergren. C04.

Ilisblands Br bk, Smith. 1234.

Ilimalaya. Am bk. Dearborn. 100S.

Jas. Drummond. Am ship. Skewes. 1470.

Alta. Ch bkt. Thronasle, 1332.

Bijr Bonanxa, Am bk, Bergman, 1343.

Omej, Am bkt, Mackie, ..J-"-
.

M. T. Grace. Am ship DeWinter, 1S03.

Dmmbnrton. Br bk, Thomas 1773.

Mary A. Troop, Br bk, Wally, UlS.
Honolpn, Am sch, Olsen, 520.

iluriel, Am sch, Carlson, 4S3.
1). poster. Am sch, Killman. 09-S- tar

of Bengal, Am bk, Henderson. 1G94.

Odderajaa. Nor ship. Rooi, 1270.

OYSTER HARBOR. ,

AEtiope, Br ship 3Iurray. 13U5, Kahului.

IORT BLAKELDY. i

Vega. Ara sch. Cook, 233.

J. A'. Campbell, Am. sch. Smith, 402.

TORT GAMBLEi
Alice Cooke, Am ecb, renhallow, TH

SAN DIEGO.
Adams, U. S. S.. , Hiio.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Queen, Am sch Frederickson, 240, La-liain- a.

J. G. North, Am sch, Austin, 329, Ho-noip- u.

S. T. Alexander, Am sch, Ipsen, 095, Ka-

hului.
Planter, Am bkt, McNeil. 49S.

St. Kntherine, Am bk. Saunders. 1153.

Mauna Ala, Am bk. Smith. 779.
Andrew Welch. Am bk, Drew, SC3.

Annie Johnson. Am bk, Johnson, 970,

Ililo.
S. C. Allen, Am bk. Johnson. 032.
Lurline, Am brg. Schanbe; 330.
Sheridan, U. S. S. S., 3054. I

SAVANNAH.

Henry Villard. Am ship, Quick, 1452.

SEATTLE.
Iroquois, Am ship Thompson 19GC

John Currier, Am ship. Larwrence, 1S47.
Mildred, Am sch, Rose, 411.

SYDNEY.

W. IT. Macy, Am ship, Groth. 203S.
Passepartout, Nor bk, Neilsenv 514.

TACOMA.

M. "VVinkleman. Am bkt. Benneehe. 4S2.
Columbia. Am ship, Nelson, 132S, Ka-

hului.
Johu C. Potter. Am ship. Meyer,. 1145.

Jabez Howes, Am ship, Clapp. 1521.
A. J. Fuller, Am ship, Nicholbr 1673.

ICahnlui.
Mary Dodge, Am sch, Olsen, 23T. Ka-

hului.
Metha Nekon. Am sch, Bice, SCO-- Hiio.
Amelia Am bkt. Wilier, 37S.

B. I'. Cheney, Am bk. Johnonr 1200.

Kahului.
Florence, Am ship, Ryder, 1574.
Stamlard, Am ship,. Getehell, 1404.

OR

Continued From First Page.

made an effort to produce the liquier cafe,

in imitation of that so popular among

his countrymen. Is there a hint in
thi?

Silva was a useful eitiien in some
ways. He was the first man to graft
the California Mission grape on tie Se--

Tilla stock.
"Cinnamon liquor" is what the natives

called Silva's beverage. CharonV punch

would have been better.
Punchbowl's slope is not the most

cheerful place in which to gather a live

story on a rainy day.
Punchbowl has baa a great temperance

lecture a real object lesson. t

Children's Photographs

Perhaps the most trying part "of the
photographic operator's life is the hand-

ling of chijdren. yet Miss Haskins, with
infinite skill, seems to find no difiiculty

in the matter.
It is surprising the variety of poses

the little ones are led Into by her skillful
handling, all so natural and delightful.

Miss Haskins. has a tyle of her, own

aiid fcer'Vffojfts'are highly appreciated
by thoe mbo are competent to judge.

King Bros, are to to congratulated on
havinc secured ker services la their

THE

DEPARTMENT
In spite of the bigjrise in the Cotton Market, this- - pur-

chase has enabled us to sell Goods in this Department
cheaper than ever. Why pay an increase when we

offer you special inducements?

Turkish Towels We have over 3,000 dozen in stock;

anyone can examine our books if they doubt the quan-

tity. We had to take the lot or none. Come and judge

the value

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 $2.25 per dozen
Bed Spreads No other house could ever come near us

for value in these goods, but this purchase permits us

to do better than ever. We can sell them at

75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25 apiece
Others may quote same price, but price is nothing; exam-

ine the goods.

Shirt Waists Such bargains we can never get again
'
they are true fitting and of the newest cut; Marvelous

Value. Our prices

. 50c. 65c. 75c. 85c. and $1

A Milk and Water Case.
Louis Ake. deliveryman for the Enter-

prise Dairy, was tried in police court yes-

terday tor selling milk adulterated with
water. Samples of the milk, taken from

the cans delivered to the New Euglaud
Bakery last Tuesday, were analjzed by

Food Commissioner E. C. Suorey. He
testified that the milk had been doctored

by the addition of 30 to 40 per cent of

water. The other testimony introduced
showed that the defendant had nothing

to do with niakiug sales. He was merely

a deliverer of the milk. The defendant
said on the stand that he believed two

Japs who worked at the dairy had wa- - j

tered the milk. They had quarreled about
it and the Japs had quit their joh; on

that account. Judge Wilcox will decide

the case this morning.

Women's Guild to Give Fancy Tea.

The fancy tea to be gienHy the Wo-

men's Guild of the Second Congregation

of St. Andrew's cathedral, to be held on
Saturday, the 17th, from 2:30 to 5:35
p. m., in the school room on the cathdral
srouuds, Emma street, is presided over by

the follofini: committees:
Fancy Tea Table Mrs. C. B. Cooper.
Fancy Goods Mrs. Melanphy and 3Irs.

Robertson.
Lemonade Stand Mr. Lawrence.
Candy Table Mrs. R. A. Jordan.
Children's Table Mrs. Lees and Mrs.

Effinger.
Ice Cream and Cake Mrs. Glade- - and

Mrs. E. VT. Jordan.
Donations that have been prepared" may

be handed fn to any of the above men-

tioned ladies, or sent to Mrs. Roberrson,
Emma square. Admission free. All arc
cordially invited.

Washout on the O. R. and I. Co

On aeouat of a washout on th& Kne of
the O. R. & L. Co. yesterday the' train
for Kahukn could not go any farther
than Waialua and the train which left
Kahuku for Honolulu 'was stalled the
other side of Waialua. Everything will
be in working order today and the trains
be running on the regular time--

News and
of,

National Importance

o

BOTH

Daily, by Mail $6.00 a Year

Daily and Sunday by M&IL 5S.00 a Year

rtaw
Is the Greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

World.

Address THE SUN. New York.

On nr .ibout the 1st of December
we propose to ofier for sale at a

A number of second hand and
slinn wont Cameras, Kodaks, etc.
Hold your purchases until then.

loo won't have to call up

Central

And ask him lor the time n

you buy a Clock from

Jewelry, 404), Fort Street

He has a large new stock to

choose from.

i
LDJITED.

518 Fort Street.

First class rigs at fair prices.

TelsphoH 477. Hackstand "Phona" 319.

DR. W. J.

Office aid RisidMCi:

Corner Beretama and Alakea Sts.

OFFICE HOURS 9 to 10 a. s, 2 to
4 p. M and 7 to 8 P.M.

SUNDAY'S 9 to 10 a-- v,R to 8. P. at.

TELEPHONE 901.

NOTICE ti OWNER,

aid IIILIERS.

E. W. Qnlnn. 115 Union street. Is prs-are- d

to farnish eatiHUitea on first cltas
ndern plumbing. Patroaag

P. O. Box 162.

CCATTIC RrrD t
Ok Draught or ia. Bottle

attke

MWWAV, U H ' '. ' m MIKM

CO

CAPITAL

J. H. FISHER,

Agent Hawaiian Islands.

Marble, Granite and Blue Stone

Monuments lettered and cleaned
Stone yard, between King and Hotel

on Alakea btreet.

SAFES
THE MOSLER The best in the

world. Call and examine our stock.
W6 have sold 250 SAFES since
November 1st, 1S99.

IRON FENCE

I GO.

641 Kinr Street

mmammm m.

& CO.,
Sole

TI1EE

&

FURNISHING
HERE AGAIN WE SHINE. if you don t
n know where our Store is ask the Ladies, they all know.

If you find it to call before 5 p. m., our
elosiusr hour, step in at lunch time. We will be happy
to show you the Goods. It you don't buy now, you are
sure to do so when wanting.

We have the very newest styles in MEN'S HATS direct
from New York.

If you want a Hat come and look at ours, the price is half
that of other stores, and the variety and style

Men's Shirts Our customers ask us how we can sell
them so cheap. We'll tell you. Where others buy
10 dozen we buy 100 dozen We can give you good
shirts at

45, 50, 65, 75 and 90
and up to any price you require and in any stylo.

Our Golf Shirt (soft bosom) at

75
cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $1.50.

Men's Patent Elastic Seam Drawers, any size you want,
our price

50
The finest stock of Neckwear in the city.

Anybody who Studies their Own Interest, Buy From

Iv. B. KBRR & CO. Ltcl

DEBiUCH MURDER?

Opinions

The Sue
ALONE

CONTAINS

Smmday

QUEEN STREET
Gifts -- for Christmas

Tremendous Discount

H-onolli- lli Photo Supply Co.ro

BIART'S

Tte lull Hies

GILBMITH.

MCIITECTS

"CRITERION"

WESTERN ASSUR.

at rifSxsi'1- - X

Phone 502

i ... ,, f

o
!

Ctf r-- WILL FURNISH ....
n nw:3&z?!szz-5Z- .

$2,000,000.00,

MONUMENTS

CEMETERY COPING

. . .

MW1IIJN

M0KUMENT1L

SN09N09
31Y1000HD

Grocers Agents
TELEPIWESIrM

DEP1
Gentlemen,

inconvenient

un-equale- d.

cents

cents

cents

Must

LEWIS

'Z"' Tli6

pllf iMert Grim!

Hi8 fPrinttiig Co.

il$$&z2s5' ARTISTIC PRINTING.

$sill"'r SiDSA TE BINDING,

F
f Pl FHIST-CLAS-S JOB WORK,

Wf, r $b2S PLANTATION STATIONERY
l6fiSS"-2- ". Of All Kinds,

At Short Notice . . .

& ELECTRIC CO., Lid

MAGOON BUILDING,

Oahu Ice
&

Corner Me WE PRINT.
- RULE OR BIND

chant and Alakea treet.

ff

5

Electric Co.

ICE delivered now to

all parts of the city.

OFFICE:

rt

.KEWALO.. .

r
Your Orders Solicited.

ttOFFMM&MARPAM
Ttlephona SlSl.Blut.v. ,

.t
P. O. Box 600

4.
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Letter Heads, Bill Heads,

Statements, Envelopes, Cards,

Programs, Invitations, Circulars,

Posters, Pay Rolls. Manifests,

Plantation Blanks. Calendars,

Expense Accounts, Diaries, Bank

Blanks Ledgers, Cash Books,

Journals, Blank Books,

Cbcok Books, Invoices, Bank

Books, Stock Books and Record

Books

OFFICE COMPLETE
IN EVET.Y BRANCH.

H

4

a

Hartsg seoeeeded to the old
astabUahed trusineas of the late
Robert Grieve, it jrlll be our
aim to uphold the reputation so
loa held by him for first-cla- ss

work in every department of the
Printing Office, while our in-
creased faculties enable as to
fill orders at much shorter no-
tice than heretofore.

m im

Business mea will tall you
that an ad in The Republic--
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,4 cause the people read It .
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